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the study of the Professional Negotiations Act for community
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January 8, 1973

Governor Daniel J. Evans and
Members of the 1973 Legislature:

Senate. Resolution 71-112 directed the Joint Committee
on HigherEducation to review the procedures and practices
of faculty bargaining and to explore possible modifications
to the Community College Professional. Negotiations Act.

These two issues, faculty collective bargaining and
professional negotiations, received mol-e attention from
the Joint Committee than any other subject matter.
Public hearings were held on four different occasions,
and numerous contacts were made with resentatives of
all the interested parties. Two difi'erl 1,urvevs were
conducted. ,Contacts were also made with other states
and regional agencies with experience in the area of
faculty collective bargaining.

This report presents two legislative rE--:ommendations:

1. The governing boards of the universities and
state colleges may adopt rules for collective
bargaining after being requested to do FO by
a majority of members of their respectiT,e
faculties (S.B. 2158, H.B. 223)! and

2. The Community College Professional Negotiti
Act (RCW 28B.52) should be amended to increase
its workability. (S.B. 2153, H.B. 215).

Respectfully submitted,

e.ARA.

GORON SADISON.
Chairman
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FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS

PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to comply with Senate Resolu-
tion 71-112 which directed the Joint Committee on Higher Educa-
tion to "...reconcile the differences of procedures and rights
relating to professional negotiations or collective bargaining
between faculties of the various insitutions of higher education
within the state, and to conclude the study of the Professional
Negotiations Act for community colleges..." (See 71-112, Appen-
dix A). Also considered was House Resolution 72-43 which di-
rected a study on "...the utility, feasibility, and benefit of
instituting a state-wide salary schedule for community college
employees..." (See HR 72-43, Appendix B).

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Joint Committee on Higher Education recommends that:

1. The boards of regents and trustees of state univer-
sities and colleges may in the exercise of their
discretion adopt rules to authorize and govern col-
lective bargaining between such state colleges and
universities and their faculties after being re-,

guested to do so by a majority of members of their
respective faculties (See Appendix C).

2. The Community College Professional Negotiations
Act (RCW 28B.52) should be amended by procedural
changes to increase its workability. The amendments
proposed are:

a. Authorizing trustees to delegate negotiations
authority. (Appendix D.1, section 2)

b. Exempting administrators froM the faculty br-
gaining unit, but allowing them to organize for
negotiations purposes. (Appendix D.1, section 1)

c. Establishing State Board mediation and fact-finding
activities. (Appendix D.1, section 3)

d. Reducing those negotiations whch there have
been agreements to writing. ppe,iuix D.1, sec-
tion 4)



e. Providing for the Department of Labor and Indus-
tries to conduct certification and elections
processes. (Appendix D.1, section 5)

f. Exempting trustee strategy sessions from the Open
Meetings Act. (Appendix D.2)

The decision to implement a state-wide Salary schedule
for community colleges should be deferred until the
Legislature makes a determination on the continued
operations of the community college system under the
Professional Negotiations Act. Instituting a state-
wide salary schedule would change substantially the
scope of 'the Professional Negotiations Act, undoubted-
ly transferring negotiations from local governing
boards to a state-wide system.

BACKGROUND

In Washington State, the Public Employees Collective Bargain-
ing Act specifically exempts teachers and academic personnel from
its coverage. However, in 1965, the state legislature enacted
legislation authorizing public school teachers to organize for
the purpose of negotiations. To date, educators in over 90% of
the state's school districts have organized and held elections to
choose a bargaining representative. With the creation of the
community college system in 1967, the common school teachers who
became, state employees as instructors in the community college
system retained, many of their former. employee rights. Included
among these was the right to negotiate. Consequently, the Pro-
fessional Negotiations Act for community college faculty
(2813.52RCW) is essentially the same act as that which applies to
common school teachers (28A.72RCW). Faculty members of the
state's private institutions of higher education come under the
jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations. Board; however,
there is currently no state authorization allowing faculty mem-
bers at the state's six public four-year colleges and univer-
sities to bargain collectively.

During the 1969 Legislative Session, several proposals were
introduce to alter or replace the professional negotiations law
as it related to the community college faculty. Chapter 283 of
the 1969 1st Extraordinary Legislative Session directed the
Joint Committee on Higher Education to study the advisability of
continuing coverage of community college faculty under the Pro-
fessional Neuotiations Act.

The Joint Committee recommended to the 1971 session of the
Legislature, with the consent of all interested parties 1..?..cause
they could not reach agrek,I.me, that no change be made in the
negotiations law at that tie.1. The 1971 Legislative Session,
through Senate Resolution 112, d rected the Joint Committee on
Higher Education to conclude its study of community college



negotiations, enlarge its study to include the state colleges
and universities, and submit its recommendation to the 43rd
Legislature in 1973.

Chapter 196,'Laws of 1971, Extraordinary Session created a
separate professional negotiations act for the community col-
leges, by essentially duplicating the provisions of the exist-
ing common school act in the higher education part of the code.
(RCW 28B.52, Appendix E)

. In recognition of the several years of operating experience
under tht:: Community College Professional Negotiations Act, and
the Legislature's awareness of the differing opinions ccncerning
changes to this Act, the Joint Committee authorized its study to
be divided into two distinct phases: Phase I was to conclude
the Community College Professional Negotiations Act review;
Phase II to address the broader question of faculty collective
bargaining procedures, with particular emphasis for the four-
year institutions of higher education, where no statutory ne-
gotiations procedureS exist.

In order to carry out the initial part of this directive,
the Joint Committee created a special Task Force (see Appen-
dix F) to consider negotiations at the community college level.
This group was chaired by Senator Bruce Wilson, and included
representatives of the community college trustees, presidents,
and faculty associations, as well as representatives of the
Council on Higher Education and the State Board for Community
College Education, together with the chairman of the Public
Employees Collective Bargaining Committee as a liaison member.
The Task Force met eight times during 1971-72 and explored the
issues and problems, and considered alternative solutions from
over thirty representatives chosen by the trustees, presidents,
and faculty organizatons. These deliberations were culminated
by a public hearing June 19, 1972, when all interested parties
were afforded the opportunity to present formal testimony.
They were specifically requested to respond to a set of ques-
tions (see Appendix G). The Task Force chairman presented his
report on this subject to the Joint Committee (see Part II,
page 11) .

The Joint Committee devoted a major portion of three ad-
ditional meeting agendas to the subject of collective bargaining.
For the most part, the discussions related generally to col-
lective bargaining for faculties, but did include additional
testimony on specific issues within the Community College Pro-
fessional Negotiations Act. To facilitate clarification of the
issues and identification of the varied concerns of the interested
parties, the Joint Committee circulated to the interested parties
in October, 1972, twenty legislative alternatives dealing with
collective bargaining or Professional Negotiations Act changes.
(See Appendix H) The conclusions are presented in the next
section, Part I.



FINDINGS

Part I: National Trends/The Local Scene

In the 37 years since the passage of the National Labor
Relations Act granting legal recognition to labor unions ,in
America, over one-third of this country's labor force has been
organized. The NLRA specifically exempts employees of the
various states from its jurisdiction; however, in the past
decade 29 states have enacted public employee collective bar-
gaining acts extending the rights of organization and bargain-
ing to their employees.

In nine of these states, however, the legislation for pub-
lic employees is not applicaLle to academic employees of state
institutions of higher education. Of the twenty remaining
states,' 19 include coverage of academic employees within a
broad state employees' statute: Only Washington has a separate
statute dealing strictly with academic employees' professional
negotiations; and this statute applies only to community :col-
lege faculty. Some of those states that include teachers and
faculty members within the public employees' collective bargain-
ing general enabling authority include specific "educational
rights" provisions written into the statutes. Such provisions
are an attempt to maintain the traditional academic involve-
ment in educational policy development.

There is virtually no conH_stency as to limits, controls,
or procedures in these statutes. Appendix I is a summary of
eight states' Laws which have arbitrarily been chosen for exam-
ination because they either illustrate alternative approaches
or contain specific provisions which the Legislature might
wish to examine. While it is impossible to adequately sum-
marize entire statutes, an attempt has been made to illustrate
sections of particular interest, especially those dealing with
the scope of negotiations. Complete texts of all of these
statutes are available in the Joint Committee on Higher EdUca-
tion's office.

During the last several decades the organization of public
school teachers has greatly increased. And more recently the
organization of faculties of institutions of higher education
has begun. In 1968, some 10,000 faculty members, most of whom
were community college teachers, were involved in collective
bargaining. At this time nationally at least ten percent of
all institutions of post-secondary education have already em-
braced collective bargaining. The Education Commission of the
Staten estimates that by the end of 1972 approximately 100,000
faculty members from four-year colleges and universities as

'Alaska, California, Delaware, Hawaii, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey., 1,1,?w

York, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Dakota, Vermont, Washington, and Wisconsin.
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well as junior colleges will be covered by collective bargain-
ing provisions.

The reasons for faculty organization and agitation for
collective bargaining rights have many roots representing var-
ious faculty concerns. However, there are some general ob-
servations which can be rm.:.de to explain causes for this move-
ment.

The most obvious reason is concern on the part of faculty
for salary and fringe benefits. During the past several years
of inflation, rising costs combined with relatively stable
salaries have caused the purchasing power of, many educators to
actually decrease. Collective bargaining is seen as one means
of increasing faculty compensation.

Related to this economic condition is an increasing desire
on the part of many -- particularly younger faculty -- for job
security. The tight economy, an apparent oversupply of higher
education instructors, and decreasing enrollments, have caused
many faculty members to view collective bargaining as a means
of developing protection against loss of employment.

Many faculty members feel a sense of powerlessness and
alienation from their institutions given the perceived devel-
oping trend toward university governance by, administrators; as
well as the increasing demands on the part of public agencies
for accountability.

Many professors are frustrated by apparent administrative
control over institutional decision-making. In many cases,
profeosors bring to this conflict a collegial view2 of university

2John Terrey, Who Shall Dispraise the Title cf Leadership?, A
speech given to the Northwest Assoc*ation of Secondary and
Higher Schools, Portland, Oregon, December 4, 1972.

"More than a reality the collegial model has been a dream. John
Millett has most forcefully set forth this dream in his book
The Academic Commnnity. He wrote:

do not believe that the concept of hierarchy is a
realistic representation of the interpersonal rela-
tionships which exist within.a college or university..
Nor <ID I believe that a stzucture of hierarchy is a
desirable prescription for the organization .of a
college or university. . . .

I would .argue that there is another concept of organiza-
tion just as valuable as a tool of analysis and even
more useful as a generalized observation of group and
interpersonal behavior. This is the ocncept of
community. , .

Professional associations argue that the collegial model is be-
fitting professionals, viz, those whose authority is based on
what they know and what they can do rather than on what position
they hold. The organization is .viewed as a 'company of equals'.

The fundamental point.to be made about the collegial model 'is that
it is,not -- like the bureaucratic model -- a description of what
is. It is ratLer a description of what ought to be."



decision-making based on the historical experience of Western
European universities and a feeling of what is their right by
virtue of their profession. Administrators, on them: other hand,
tend to disregard these criteria with concern in their view
about the most efficient and effective means of decision-
making. Beyond this, faculty members find themselves addition-
ally frustrated by the further removal of decision-making be-
yond the university as it is taken on by external agencies.
For example, in Washington State, the Legislature has set the
number of contact hours for professors, tenure and sabbatical
policies, percentage of salary adjustments, health care bene-
fits limitation, etc., which are not then-determined by,dis-
cussions with the faculty, nor even negotiable. In addition,
various state agencies such as the Office of Program Planning
and Fiscal Management, the State Board for Community College
Education, and the Council on Higher Education, have'in the
eyes of the faculty interferred with:institutional decision-
making.

Therefore, collective bargaining is both an agressive and
a defensive posture on the part of faculty. It is viewed as a
tactic or method to increase, or at least utilize, what power
the faculty has had in the areas in whiCh.the faculty feels
it rightfully should assert itself. The situation is made
more complex by the fact that collective bargaining is used
.both for personal gain in the sense of salaries, fringe benefits,
an&job security and at the same time is also used as a method
of professional expression to enhance input in decisions relat-
ing particularly to educational policy and the direction of the
institution.

In statutory construction, practice has shown that it.is
relatively impossible to narrow the scope of negotiations to
include simply one or the other of these two subject areas. It
is generally accepted that faculty have a legitimate right to
express their desires in terms of salaries and benefits, and
collective bargaining procedures could be utilized to satisfy
'these considerations. However, questions remain whether le-
gitimate faculty involvement in the determination of education-
al policy and institutional adMinistrative direction are ap-
propriate subjects for actual contractual bargaining. Con-
versely, "professional negotiations" type procedures are in-
adequate for bargaining over salaries and fringe benefits.)

The results of faculty bargaining provisions- being insti-
tuted document that in almost every instance faculties tend to,
interpret the word "negotiation" as meaning reaching final

3
" Professional Negotiations" is assumed to-imply cooperatiVe
discussion of matters of professional concern (educational

.

policy etc.) and doas not: :equire. agreement. "Collective
Barga:Lning" implies conflict of interest and eventual.com-
promiso over terms of employment; the outcome of which is
a written, bindingagreement



decisions. This is normally counter to the preambles of the
statutes and the traditional higher education governance mottos
of faculty senates, faculty advisory committees, 2tc.

Collective bargaining at institutions of higher education.
have prompted a change in faculty leadership which may not
necessarily be conducive to promoting an organizational atmos-
phere beneficial to educational policy development or adminis-
tration. This has been noted in some states where collective
negotiations have been instituted.

A general result is a shift in both the governance role and
faculty leadership. If there had been a "meet and confer" re-
lationship (the traditional faculty senate model) between the
administratiOn and the faculties, this changed to one cf "ne-
gotiation" once forMal organization and resultant procedures
were established. This affects matters other than economic
conditions. Therefore, rather than having a moderate and nor-
mally senior faculty. Jnembers, with faculty leadership which was
concerned about stability and good working relationships, the
faculty leadership turns to a more militant-type -- younger and
without tenure -- which tends to promote an adversary atmosphere.
Thereafter all negotiations, whether on economic or educational
policy matters, are conducted in a formal, if not hostile, manner.

Some commentators (usually the apologists for the tradi-
tional higher education model) argue that educational quality is
affected as dominant. faculty leadership shifts from the senior
members to the more agressive and numerically greater younger
representative element among the faculty. There are no *defin-,
itive answers as to what these effects are; some writers contend
that there is a lack of continuity and lessening of traditional
educational values. However, these contentions have not been
substantiated.

The question most paramount in discussing the merits of
instituting collective bargaining is: what changes for higher
education will result? One national authority has summed it up
by stating:

"The power that is most frequently considered by the
casual observer is, of course, the power of coercion.
This is understandable. But there is always an al-
ternate power, the power of persuasion.

The power of persuasion is certainly not likely to
emerge as the dominant element: in negotiations un-
less and until the power of coercion has been
squarely faced and bluntly countered. The only
truly effective response to the existence of the
power to coerce is the quiet, enduring; unwaver-
ing.refusal to be coerced...

The coming of collective bargaining allows for the



creation of a balance of power. It does not assure
such a balance. This will occur only if each party
brings its power to the table and, having brought
it, uses it effectively."4

As the faculty attempt to formalize their roles, it prompts
another group of academic community the students -- to re-
examine their position. A recent statement in the Chronicle
on Higher Education summed up this point by noting7

"The student can parallel the rights of the faculty
with those of the student. While faculty speak of fac-
ulty prerogatives, students' prerogatives must also be
voiced. While faculty pursue better teaching condi-
tions, students must pursue better learning conditions.
While Zaculties.seek faculty excellence, students must
seek student excellence. Faculty conditions of
employment can easily be equated with student con-
di-dons of enrollment. Faculty cherish academic
freedom as to what to teach. Students must cherish
academic freedom as to what to learn The only
legitimate means of achieving true academic freedom
is the.actual sharing of academic responsibilities."

Student views at the states' universities and colleges are ex-
plored in Part IV of this report.

Faculty organizational activity finds three national asso-
ciations are vying for recognition as the employee representa-

'tive ,at the state's campuses. The oldest of these organizations,
the American Association of University Professors, has been the
most recent to engage in collective bargaining. This organiza-
tion has, for many years, been concerned with tenure and academic
freedom and similar professional questions at the nation's in-
stitutions of higher learning. However, it was only at the
organization's 1972 national convention that the.AAUP formally
adopted collective bargaining measures as a means of furthering
its goals. The AAUP organizational strength is primarily con-
centrated at the state colleges and universities.

The National Education Association has been the profession-
al organization for the common school teachers for. many years,
and has become involved in collective bargaining during the.
last decade. Recently, the NEA has started to direct efforts
toward higher education as well, although these have largely
been limited to junior /community colleges and the state colleges
(formerly schools of teacher education) where the faculty mem-
bers have either experience in or close ties with elementary'
and secondary teaching.

e

IBowe, Ray A., Bargaining: Evolution, Not Revolution,
College and Universities BusinesF, December, 1972.



The American Federation of Teachers, an affiliate of the
AFL-CIO, has also been organizing both common schools and high-
er education faculty-and was the pioneering organization in
advocating collective bargaining for educators.

All three of these organi- chapters in the com-
munity colleges, colleges, an:.: of this state.
The only recognized bargainine at the community col-
lege level since .just the community colleges have been authorized
to negotiate with their faculties. As of 1972, the newly organ-
ized Whatcom Community College is the only school in the commun-
ity college systent,which has not yet held a bargaining organ-
ization election. Of the other community colleges, three have
affiliated with the Washington Federation of Teachers (AFT);
fifteen are affiliated with the Association of Higher Educa-
tion (NEA) or one of its 'affiliates; and. two have chosen to
remain independent and negotiate as a local organization. The
aims and assumptions of these` organizations, while hard to
define, have been partially summarized by their answers to a
set of questions adrssed to them by the Joint Committee.
Their responses can be seen in Appendix G.

Legislative alternatives were circulated by the Joint Com-
mittee on Higher Education during October, 1972. The alterna-
tives dealt both with the subject of modifications to the
Community College Professional Negotiations Act, as well as
general collective bargaining procedures for higher education
faculties. (See Appendix H)

This list of alternatives were developed on the basis of
proposals submitted, both in bill form and as policy statements,
from persons and organizations which presented testimony before
the Joint Committee. These proposals were meant to be inclu-
sive of the wide range of possible alternatives and were in-
tended to assist the Joint Committee to focus on the alternatives
with full knowledge 'of the relative positions of each of the
interested groups. The alternatives received wide circulation,
and went'to persons and organizations who had expressed interest
on this subject. Included was the Community College Trustees
Association, the trustees and presidents of the four-year pub-
lic institutions, the Community College Presidents' Association,
the faculty organizations which represent community college fac-
ulties, the faculty senates or faculty councils of the four-
year institutions, and to a lesser extent, student representative
groups. (Although the students have, expressed great interest
about these issues, they have been able to generate only formal
responses from two organizations. Their positions are discussed
in Part IV, the CollectiVe Bargaining chapter.)



There were five general categories of alternatives:

Category I:

Category II:

ComprehensiVe State-wide Faculty Bargaining
Process

Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act --
Education Amendments

Category III: Substantive Policy Changes to the Community
College Professional Negotiations Act

Procedural Changes to the Community College,
Professional Negotiations Act

Other Alternatives

Category IV:

Category V:

Based upon the survey, there are some conclusions which can
be made:

1. On the major policy questions, there is no consensus
among the trustees/administrations and faculty groups.
This is equally true between the two and four-year
responses.

2. In some areas, there is agreement as to the procedural
problems within the negotiation processes; this is
particularly true at the community college level.

Reference to individual alternatives is discussed in the respective
chapters on Community College Professional Negotiations (Part II)
and Collective Bargaining (Part IV).

The survey has been beneficial in assisting to bring to-
gether the interested parties at, the community college level in
working toward general agreements on some procedural modifica-
tions. At the four-year level, it's probably only been beneficial
to the extent that it has clearly identified the wide difference
of opinions that have existed up to the convening of the 1973
Legislature. Although, there appears to be developing some con-
sensus by all the interested parties.

Observations of the effects after implementation of collective
negotiations proceedings indicate that the initial philosophy or
intent of the policy enacted is often lost in the process of ne-
gotiation. If this is true, then much more attention must be de-
voted to statutory restraints and administrative structure for
implementing the negotiations proceedings than to "great debate"
on the philosophical statements of intent.

10



Part II: Professional Negotiations - Community Colleges

At the conclusion of the deliberation- the special Task
Force for Professional Negotiations, Senator Bruce Wilson,
Chairman, wrote a personal summation of the issues involved,
which is reprinted below. The report is an excellent overview
of the workings of professional negotiation5 at the community
college level.

As the report i_ndi ws, there are three basic questi8ns
confronting the Legir71n -e. First, should faculties be afv-
forded the opportunity to negotiate collectively? second, if so,
what should be the scope of negotiations? and third, what are
the administrative problems inherent in the negotiations pro-'
cesses? The latter category contains the myriad of important,
but less than crucial issues; it is this group of issues, how-
ever, to which most of the dialogue is directed for the primary
reason of non7agreement on the.definition on scope of negotiation.

The Chairman's report on `Professional Negotiations follows:

TO Senator Gordon Sandison and Members of the
Joint Committee on Higher Education

FROM: Senator Bruce Wilson, Chairman
Task Force 122

SUBJECT: Profossional Negotiations

June 15, 1972

The following comments are those of the
chairman, who does not at all consider himself an
authority in the -field: They represent an effort to
crystalize issues;

Our community colleges inherited the common schools'
Professional Negotiations Act. This Act calls upon trustees
to "meet, confer and negotiate" with adadamic employees on
an almost unlimited range of issues. Whether the verb
"negotiate" demands agreement is a question which has not
been definitively answered, .thouch the assumption' aniong
faculty, at least, is that'itdoes, and most negotiations
are based on this assuinption.

5In discussing community colleges the reference is made to "profes-
sional negotiationS". since th:At is the title of the act under con-sideration. How,ver, the definition of professional negotiations(see Footnote' 3, ?age '6) generally used implies cooperative dis-cussions on matters of professional concern, and most particularly
educational policies. Collective baraining implies the adversary
system of mahagement versus employees on the issues of employment
and working conditions. It ..asuall means a more formal process than
profeszi.onal negotiations, normally culminating in a contract or
agreement.: Obviously, what has evolved with the community col2ege
system, as well as in the common schools, under the so-called
Professional Negotiations Act is in reality a collective bargaining
proCess. Mhether that.was intended or not can be left to the rhetoric
of the historians.

11



Report on Professional Negotiations
Page 2 June 15, 1972

Among Washi',-ton's 22 community college districts, a wide variety
of f procedures and forms of agreement has resulted.

1 highly-structured labor-management 'negotiataons
aL ,Q.dttle community College, resulting in detailed agreements
-covering many facets of college operation,- to far milder discussions
at smaller rural colleges, where a brief. agreement may be limited
largely-to economic'issues and the administration continues to make
basic. decisions with or.without faculty consultation.

Among faculty, there is a great 'divergency of opinion. .Some prefer
tie traditional university model, in which senates and committees
influence policy through discusSion and recommendation. But an
increasing number of faculty members reject as inadequate.
They feel their personal concerns andprofessienalcompetencieS
justify a requirement fortheir approval of the direction the
school is taking. They believe an adversary relationship must
replace a "single family" concept considered out-moded, unrespon-
sive to their needs, and too heavily weighted in favor of management.

Community college faculty members are far more concerned with the
nature of their bargaining unit and negotiation procedures than with
the Professional Negotiations Act itself, which in most respects
satisfies them because virtually no areas are shielded from negotia-
tion. .

Community college presidents and trustees almost unanimously feel
the act goes too, far. Their position is that individually as .11
as collectively they are held responsible for the welfare and struc-
ture of their colleges, and yet are compelled, if their.faculties
are sufficiently determined, to secure faculty approval of every
meaningful decision.

The basic question, therefore, is the scope of negotiation. Should
it be curtailed or not, i.e., limited to economic matters and Work-
ing conditions, while reserving such areas as assignment practices,
classroom loads, curriculum, and faculty evaluation procedures to the
administration.

One must recognize instantly :that seldom if ever has any working.
force surrendered benefits already obtained (except in exchange for
something better). The possible futility of attempting to limit
the 'areas. of negotiation in so tightly-woven a structure as a com-
munitycollege is a very real factor. It can'be persuasively' argued
that.. (a) .when negotiators sit down, .they may. .talk.about- anything
regardless of what a law says, and (b) once faculty economic issues
have been resolyed, most of the money has been spent.-and the shape
of many other decisions has been determined.

12



Report on
Page 3

:Tofess'ional Negotiations
June 15, 1972

As an elementary example, assume negotiations are limited to
salary. Faculty asks for a certain scale. Administration replies
if that much is given, nothing will remain for faculty travel to
professional conferences. So:the travel budget, though outside
the area of negotiations, has become negotiable. And if faculty
wins its desired salary level, plus a travel allowance, the money
fortravelmay well hay(' to come from a program the administration
had desired to develoI but now cannot..

A question ,which must be answered is CAN negotiations be limited.
The next questiO. is. whether it would be desirable to limit negotia-
tions. And the answer to this lie not in the effect on faculty
(making. them unhappy) or trustees (causing rejoicing) but rather.
in Whether- the'community college system as a whole and in particular
its students would or would not be better off with a limited negotia-
tions act.

Aside from these ouestions, the joint Committee may wish to concern
itself with:subordinate matters not covered or hazily covered in
the present community college act. Some of these are as follows:

L. The faculty bargaining unit: It is a knotty question as to
whether part time instructors should be included. Another gray area
concerns sub-administrators (from presidential assistants to heads
of departments): should they be fused with faculty, organize separ-
ately, or bargain individudlly There may be a need for clarifying
guidelines with respect to certification requirements for a bargain-
ing unit. The question of whether membership becomes compulsory once
a unit has received majority approval deserves attention. What is
theyrelationship of faculty senates to bargaining units, and are both
needed? In multi-campus districts, should each campus have its own
bargaining unL?

2. Professional negotiations for management: Apparently the right
of trustees to hire negotiating representatives needs clarification.

3. Grievance procedures: Should they be determined by law or
through negotiation?

4. Impasse procedures: Presently, the state director of community
colleges must respond to a request fa -m either side by appointing
an impasse advisory committee. There is some feeling that the
director should h.ave the authority to determine whether an imnasse
actually exists .or whether local negotiations should continue. The
make-up of the 'impasse committee has been questioned. There is de-
bate as to whether the committee shodld not consider where the two
parties started as well as where they had arrived at the time an
impasse was declared. The state director's authority to pay expenses
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Report on Professional Negotiations
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of an impasse committee needs clarification. And what happens,
when an impasse committee. fails to resolve_a dispute? Presently,
the only recourse is to.the courts.

5. Should thelaw specify that negotiations must be 'conducted
"in good faith".

6. Tenure vs.:merit, a tricky proposition: Tenure specifically
is not mentioned in the Professional Negotiations Act, but provided
for aspart o'the community college statute, RCW 288.50. Tenure
is awarded after three years. This is a matter which does relate
directly to the content of professional negotiations.

7. Statewide negotiations: Some witnesses Ielt they:are
But whatever merits such a system may have must be weighed against
a further erosion of autonomy on the part of the local districts,
and of-the concept. that twenty-two experiments are better than a
monolith.

So the Joint Committee faces a choice of several, courses.

First, it may elect to do nothing with the present community college
Professional Negotiations Act. During the first five years the
state system has been in effect, the twenty-two districts have
emerged from a total of presumably 110 negotiating' sequences with
only fi.veimpnsses (including one strike)-. This argues:the procedure
was wOrking. There was reason to contend that as parti:cipants become
more familiar with the negotiating process and With each other,- it
would work even better. However, it should be noted that during the
recent months there have been three additional impasSes. Further,
that the impasses -which have occurred this year are the secondHim-
passes for the same institutions. Although the frequency number is
small, 'it could suggest that once there has been an impasse situation
at a district, it greatly increases the likelihood of a pattern of
additional impasse situations. 1/e., of cou-se, do not know in theSe
instances which are the principle factors, be it the organizational
impact of the previous impasse or the personalities of the parties
involved.

As opposed to the viewpoint of maintaining the present act, some
feel that the act is vague or silent in many areas, and with faculty
displaying increased militancy and a greater desire to join organiza-
tions designed to bargain aggresSively, more detailed guidelines may

- -be needed. Experience has proven that bargaining acts born of fore-
thought and reflection work better than those rising from crisis.
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As its second option, the Committee might wish to inject clarifica-
tions and detail into the existing law while retaining the pr
unlimited scope of negotiation.

Thirdly, clarification might be combined with an effort to define
those areas requiring faculty consent and those demanding only that
trustees "meet and confer";

Fourthly, the committee might wish to scrap the entire concept of
a separate community college negotiations act, seeking instead to
provide a uniform bargaining procedure for all of higher education
or, it coordination with other committees, one for all state
employees;

In concluding ,wre might state that the increasing intensity of 'pro-
fessional negotiations at the community college level is not entirely
the evil thing that some presidents and trustees profess to see.
It contains the potential for benefits to the system. Forceful nego-
tiations compel management to examine and justify budgetary details
as never before, and to plan more carefully for the future. As
faculty become.- more aware of financial difficulties, the prospects
of concerted lobbying efforts increase.

However, the viewpoints of the presidents and trustees cannot be
overlooked. Trustees are concerned .citicens devoting much time
without compensation to the business of running colleges. Most are
genuinely interested in responding to the needs of students and
their. communities. But increasingly, they feel their hands are be-
coming tied as they engage in what seems to them to be endless argu-
ment in efforts to secure the concurrence of employees to decisions
which they feel rightfully belong to them.

The question should be more frequently asked: to what extent does
the preSent Professional Negotiations Act, or proposed modifications,
serve or work adversely to the interests and concerns of the students
air whom the colleges were created?
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Professional negotiations conclusions and-recommendations.
There appears to be no doubt that it is the general will of
the Legislature, .as well as the desire of most parties, to pro-
vide formal mechanisms to allow faculty input on certain insti-
tutional decisions; and most particularly the decisions that
would relate specifically to their role as faculty members.

The disagreement that centers around the scope of negotia
tions has not been resolved by a general rc between the
interested parties. The Joint Committee made the attempt to
bring the parties together: first, informally through its
'Task-Force; and then formally through public hearings.6 There
simply is a defensible difference of opinion on both sides.
One group contends that nego±iation on educational policies/
administration is an infring214ment Upon their management rights.
The other group says that ta:ba dealt with arbitrarily is to
deny the inalienable rights grantedzto' employees, both public
and private, throughout. this nation to be party to proceedings
affecting their employment status. And further, that through
these proCesses of negotiaticns on policy, and the policies
themselves will be better. The way in which the negotiations
processes has functioned. can lend credence campus by campus
to the defense of both of these positions.

The Joint Commitzee has found that the fundamental policy
differences pertaining to the definition of scope of negotia-
tions cannot be settled with any degree of accord. Further,
there is not sufficient evidence to indicate that either par-
ty is completely right cm-completely-wrong in its perspective.
Therefore, the Joint Committae's action, and its recommenda-
tion to the Legislature, are not to change the scope of ne-
gotiations nor substantially amend thr=3, Community College Pro-
fessional Negotiations Act. The fact that the community col-
lege system, under the PL(ofelonal Negotiations Act, has
functioneffli for six years -with ten impasses-7 (including a one-
day strike) is an indication that it is functioning, although
possibly. not as harmoniously-in some areas as people would
desire.

'6To document: this difference of o=inion on the scope of negotiations
refer to AMpendix C. The.F.e questions were,tresemted in advance to
all representatives who were to-testify:before-the Joint Committee
on the subject of the comr:unity tolleae professional negotiations
act. Also included in 'Appendix-.A is a summary of the-respective,
responses. For example, an .z..,:amliinatich of -.questions number 11
through I.7 wnich deal with thescope of negotiations, issues,
notes a wide difference c.f: opinr:n betweemthe faculty organiza-
tions and the trustees/presidena, The tampleteresponses to
these guemtons are in the. Joint aommittee's

?Appendix 3.is the chronology of significant events, from 1969
to Janmary 1, 1973, tbroUghout ttstistory of the Professional
Negotiations Act. Theneave been impasses, with one still
40t settled. There is .i4i4ther p.mobble impasse which may be
tailed in the near f;:ltuKie.



The Joint Committee therefore turned its attention to the
procedural problems which most-of the parties have agreed could
be modified thereby increasing the workability of the Profes-
sional Negotiations Act without making a substantive issue change.
The procedural issues identifil were discussed for over a year
and a half, culminating in SiY specific recommendations, which
representatives of the parties agreed to in substance.

The recommendations and the rationale behind each are as
follows:

1. Delegation of Negotiation Authority

RCW 28B.52.030 grants the employee organization the right
to "...meet, confer and negotiate with the board of trustees
of the community college district or committee thereof..."
Because_ of this language construction, the Office of the At-
torney General has rUled8 that the boards of trustees cannot
delegate the negotiations authority, and at least a committee
of the trustees must be involved in all negotiation facets
with the employee organization. This can and has for some
community college districts become quite time-consuming.
Furthermore, the employees have by organizational necessity
elected or delegated representatives to negotiate for them.

The_ local trustees are in a very difficult position. Ne-
gotiations require a tremendous amount of time, in addition to
their other statutorily directed governing. responsibilities.
As one example, Bellevue Community College's 1972 negotiations
commenced April 4, and reached agreements on August 1, 1972.
These negotiations sessions required twenty meetings repre-
senting 64 hours of formal negotiations involving the trustees.
This was in addition to other trustee governing responsibilities.

Some have assumed that local trustees have the power to
negotiate fully on all matters. The trustees feel constrained
by limits imposed by the Legislature, the State Board, and
various state agencies. Because of their authority to enter
into agreements is not well defined cautiousness on the part
of the trustees is often interpreted by the faculty organiza-
tions as lack of willingness to negotiate or lack of good faith.
The recent legislatively appropriated 3% salary adjustment con-
troversy at several community colleges is a good example of
local trustee. difficulty.

Negotiations proceedings between faculty organizations and
trustees have been compounded by actions of the Legislature and
other State agencies. Some of these issues are addressed in an

SAGO, 1972, No. 17
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Attorney C rte. Lnion9 as to whc the Legislature can, by
proviso in an app,:opriation act, set limitations upon the uses
of non-appropriated funds for certain.purpes. The answer was
in the negative. This question also extend,,,'d to the legisla-
tive proviso of appropriating $15.00 per state employee for
health benefits whereas some community colleges negotiated pay-
ments up to the full statutory limit of $20.00. Again the At-
torney General held that the proviso was not binding on non-
appropriated funds.

All parties agreed that the interpretation of the statutes
prohibiting the trustees to delegate negotiations authority
is not what was intended, and that it would serve no useful
purpose to overly burden the trustees in carrying out all ne-
gotiations functions. Therefore, the Joint Committee recommends
that the trustees be afforded the opportunity to hire profes-
sional negotiators, or to designate that responsibility to an
administrative representative of the community college district.
(See Appendix D, section 2.) A further recommendation (Appen-
dix D, section 4) mandates that the final negotiations agree-
ments must be ratified by the board at a regular or special
meeting.

2. Exempting Administrators from the Bargaining Unit

During the discussions with faculty representatives, pres-
idents, and trustees, all parties referred to desires of admin-
istrators on the subject of professional negotiations.
RCW 28B.52.020 defines

"Academic employee means any teacher, counselor,
librarian, or department head, division head, or
administrator, who is employed by any community
college district, with the exception of the chief
administrative officer of each community college
district."

Presidents complained that some of their chief administrative
officers, such as vice-presidents for business or for academic
programs, who have responsibilities to advise the president or
the board, or who may also have responsibilities to hire, fire,
or otherwise discipline faculty members, were hindered in doing
such by being members of the faculty bargaining unit. Converse-
ly, some faculty representatives expressed, but not unanimously,
that the inclusion of second and third echelon level administra-
tors who have no teaching responsibilities within their bargain-
ing unit distorted the purpose and homogenity of that unit.

9ACO, dated May 12, 1972, addressed to Representative King Lysen,
signed by Deputy Attorney General Philip H. Austin.
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The Joint Committee wished to become informed on the ad-
ministrators' point of view, and recognizing the difficulty in
selecting a representative group of administrators who could
accurately reflect the points of view of their colleagues,
initiated a. questionnaire which surveyed five administrator
types by titles which are. generally found within each of the
community college districts. (The complete report is attached
as Appendix J,)

The questionnaire was sent to the following administra-
tive classifications: dean of instruction; dean of students;
dean of occupational education; business manager; and library
director.

From the questions posed to administrators, two signifi-
cant conclusions have appeared.

First, 89% of the administrators favored some limit.in the
scope of negotiations;lowever, there was no clear Consensus as
to the extent of such limitation. This overwhelming response
would tend to substatiate the view that the second level ad-
ministrators, and possibly the third echelbn also, strongly
identify with the "administration" rather than the prevailing
faculty views. Furthermore, as noted in the analysis by type
of position responding, a significant number of those who did
not see a need for limiting the scope of negotiations were li-
brarians; eliminating librarian responses from the answer, the
percentage would then increase to 96%.

Second, 79% of the administrators.feel that they should
not be a part of the faculty bargaining unit. It is important
to note, however, that the opinions vary concerning what mech-
anism administrators should be afforded for expressing their
Views (See Appendix J, Questions Al, B3, and B5.)

In consideration of the survey, as well as the opinions
of the faculty organizations and the trustees/presidents, the
Joint Committee recommends that administrators be exempted from
membership in faculty bargaining units,. although they should
be afforded the opportunity, if they so desire, to organize
for the purposes of negotiating their interests with the govern-
ing boards. (See Appendix D, section 1.)

The definition of who is an administrator is not uniform
throughout the community college system. Therefore, there
should be flexibility within the definition to allow local com-
munity college districts to decide that issue in concert with
their respective organizations and administrative practices.
For example, in some districts, a department head may have clear
administrative management responsibilities such as the hiring,
firing, and disciplining,of faculty members within his depart-
ment. In other districts, the department chairman may.be a
coordinator of faculty educational and administrative responses
and not actively participate in personnel policy decisions.
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Some persons suggested that the language be tightened
(see Appendix D, section 2, line 25) to insert the word "and"
rather than "or" so that it would read as follows:

22 "Administrator" means any person employed either
23 full or part time by the community college district
24 and who performs administrative functions as at
25 least fifty percent or more of his assignments,
26 .((er)) and has responsibilities to hire, dismiss,
27 or discipline other academic employees.

Although there is merit in that proposition it would present
difficultieS for some districts. For example, there are sit-
uations where a book store manager is not in the classified
employees system, ( under the jurisdiction of the Higher Educa-
tion Personnel Board), and does not hire, fire, or discipline
other professionals, but clearly has no teaching responsibili-
ties. His interests would not be akin to those of the faculty,
and he should_ be allowed to be a member of the administrators'
bargaining unit. The word "or ". therefore does add a degree of
flexibility while riot prohibiting the governing board and
faculty association from deciding that on a certain campus the
definition of administrator should be both sets of criteria,
i.e., reading "or" as if it were "and".

3. Mediation and Fact-finding Activities

The impasse procedures established by RCW 28B.52.060
leave unanswered some significant procedural questions. For
example, an examination of Section.5, Appendix E; indicates
that either the employee organization or the board of trustees
may request "...the assistance and ad7ice of a committee com-
posed of educators and community college district trustees..."
It further says "...any recommendations of the committee shall
be advisory only and not binding upon...(the parties)"

The chronology of events under the Professional Negotia-
tions Act (see Appendix K) indicates that there-have been ten
impasses to date. Some of the persons involved felt that many
of the impasses dealt with fact- finding. issues, and not clear,
and distinctly differing positions on the part of one party or
another.

What is the function and purpose of the impasse committee
is a question that continually arises. The law presently says
that impasse committee recommendations, if it chooses to make
any, are not binding. In practice, the impasse committees
have performed more of a fact-finding service than one of ei-
ther mediation or arbitration. The impasse committees' re-
sponsibilities and functions are not identified.

Because the convening of the impasse committee is based
upon formal procedures, i.e., the request in writing by one
or another party, there has not been up to this time the
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opportunity for the State Board, as an interested party, to
intervene short of a formal request to do so. The proposal
(see Appendix D, section 3, page 2, lines 22-26) to allow the
State Board, 'through its director, to perform mediation and
fact-finding activities might provide a degree of flexibility
not currently available, and which may lead to re-establishing
meaningful negotiation processes. This could avoid the formal
impasse proceedings in instances where there had been misunder-
standings due to different interpretations of the other party's
positions, or of the simple clarification of data and informa-
tion on an impartial and objective basis. Mediation and fact-
finding activities recommended by the Joint Committee would be
permissive only, 'for unlesS both. parties agreed, °the State di-
rector could not obviously insert the influence of his office.
This proposal then is seen as an informal device short of
formal impasse proceedings to clarify the issues, possibly
alleviate personality differences, or avoid semantic inter-
pretations. Adding fact-finding anel mediation activities may
also clarify the impasse role to be clearly that of impasse
determinations and not of fact-finding, as has been the case
in many instances to date. The proposed mediation and fact-
finding activities would not necessarily have to precede the
impasse proceedings. It' could, upon agreement of the parties,
follow an impasse to assist in the successful completion of the
negotiation processes.

One question that has arisen is the composition of the
impasse committee. The Office of the Attorney General has ad-
vised the State Board that because the words "educators" and
"trustees" are plural it therefOre means there must be at
least two each. Each impasse committee convened to 'date has
included five members. Depending upon the role and function
of the impasse committee, five members may be unnecessarily
large-and costly, or may not contain the.desired representation.
To provide flexibility the JOint Committee.recommends that the
reference to specific membership be deleted, leaving that to
be an item determined ,by the-State Board director after con-
sultation with the interested parties. (See Appendix D, sec-
tion 3,Page 2, line 33.)

The Joint Committee further recommends that the reference
to the impasse committee "...shall make a Written report within
twenty calendar days..." be deleted by inserting "may" for
"shall". This recommendation recognizes that in many cases
the impasse committee has accomplished its purpose well before
the end of twenty days, and the parties may have gotten together
and already completed negotiatiOns. The desirability of having
a written report should be left to the impasse committee after
it has discussed the issues with the respective parties.

4. Written Agreements

One of the sensitive issues, examined has been that of con-
tracts, particularly the so-called "master contract""proposed
by some faculty organizations. The idea of master contracts does
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substantially change the scope of the negOtiations within the
Professional Negotiations Act, and therefore, the Joint Committee
has not taken a position on that question.

Conversely, paramount within collective bargaining theory
has been the recognition that one .of the elements of negotiations
is to reduce agreements to writing. The Joint Committee suggests
that this provision be added to the Act. (See Appendix D, sec-
tion 4.)

Both the trustees' association and the association of com-
munity college presidents, express some concern that providing
for written agreements may therefore imply that the negotiatibn
processes must result in agreements. The language proposed,
as drafted by the Office of the Attorney General, clearly states
that "...only those issues to which the parties have reached
agreement shall be reduced to writing...". To further reiterate
that this recommendation is not intended to change the scope of
negotiations, the Joint Committee will request that while this
proposed modification is being considered a question and answer
is placed in the House and Senate journals to indiciate legis-
lative intent on this point.

5. Elections and Certifications

Many of the. procedural functions surrounding negotiation
processes are administrative in nature, which can take the time
and effort of the trustees, and are not necessarily an integral
part of the negotiation process itself. Further, the involve-
ment of the trustees in these processes at times could aversely
effect their-objectivity later during negotiation proceedings.
Several community college districts have requested the services
of the Department of Labor and Industries in providing the ad-
ministrative overview of the certification processes for facul-
ty organizations. The Joint .Committee recommends that this
authority be clearly set forth in the statutes. BeSides making
such authority possible, the attention directed to that matter
will influence other boards of trustees to'exclude themselves
from administrative functions which could be effectively and
efficiently:carried out by existing state agency apparatus,
and lessen the burden on the trustees in at least this one area.
(See Appendix D, section 5.)

6. The Exemptions from the Open Meetings Act

There are two distinct questions resulting from the Open
Meetings Act's provisions as'it pertains to Professional Nego-.
tiation8. The first is that without, the ability, to delegate
adminiStrative negotiation authority (Recommendation #1) the
Open Meetings Act mandates all sessions or meetings of the
trustees be conducted in, public. Therefore, the trustees, un,-
like the faculty associations,cannot even meet privately to
plan negotiation strategy sessions.
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The second question is whether the negotiations should be
exempt from the Open Meetings Act. There were differences of
opinion as to whether negotiating in public between the trustees
and the faculty organizations would or would not inhibit nego-
tiations. The pervasive argument seems to be that if the ne-
gotiations are held in public, it may force the parties to take
more of an adversary position on every issue for fear that they
may not be able to work out compromises. With the ability of
the trustees to delegate some of the negotiations responsibili-
ties, this lessens the need for exempting the entire negotia-
tion processes from the Open Meetings Act.

Therefore, the Joint Committee recommends that only strate-
gy sessions be exempted, and that any formal meetings between
the board and the faculty representatives be held in public,
particularly the sessions in which the board would ratify, or
take action on those items to which the negotiators had reached
agreements. No organization opposed that recommendation. (See
Appendix D.2. )10

There are other professional negotiation issues within the Act
which need to be recognized, although the Joint Committee is
not proposing legislative solutions.

The question of scope of negotiations has been attacked
from many directions. As noted previously, the two direct
opposing positions have been to limit the scope of negotiations
to economic matters (proposed by the community college trustees
and presidents) or to extend the negotiations processes to
every matter of interest to the faculty by requiring their for-
mal involvement in all internal administrative proceedings
(faculty associations).

There have been other approaches to the question of clar-
ifying the scope or negotiations. One much discussed idea
has been to repeal both the school district and the community
college professional negotiations acts and transfer these ne-
gotiations proceedings provisions to the Public Employees
Collective Bargaining Act. The major changes would be to pro-
vide more specific details as to the administrative processes
of the negotiations, and subject jurisdiction of such processes
to the Department of Labor and Industries. It could apparently
also change the scope of negotiations.

In an opinion addressed to the chairman of the Employees
Collective Bargaining Committee, the Office of the Attorney

101t was necessary to introduce a 'separate bill to present this
recommendation because the amendment to the Opening Meeting Act
speaks to a different section of the statutes (Title 42.30 RCPT).
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General stated that the certified school district employees'
Professional Negotiations Act (RCW 28A.72.030 which has i-
dentical provisions to the Community College Professional Ne-
gotiations Act, RCW 28B.52.030) and State Public Employees Col-
lective Bargaining Act's provisions (RCW 41.56.030) that:

"We do not believe that these two acts are wholly co-
existent..This answer is based, first, upon the open-
ended aspects of RCW 28A.72.030...this statute gives
these employees a voice in the management of school
district affairs which is beyond the traditional
scope of the employer-employee collective bargain-
iag, under a statute such as Chapter 41.56 RCW."11

For an excellent comparative analysis between the Profes-
sional Negotiations Act versus the Public Employees Collective
Bargaining Act, refer to a report. by Assistant Attorney General
Robert E. Patterson to the Joint Committee on Education dated
June 8, 1972.

A question which has arisen is whether different employee
organizations elected by academic employees at two separate
campuses within one community college district can be recog-
nized for the purposes of negotiation. The Attorney General,
in an informal opinion, answered in the negative.12 This has
been an issue at several community college districts through-
out the state, most significantly at community college district
No. 5 comprising the two distinct community colleges of Edmonds
and Everett. (Everett is one of the two campuses in the state
which has a faculty association which is not affiliated with
a national organization. The Edmonds faculty, on the other
hand, does belong to a nationally affiliated organization.)
Another location where the question has arisen is District No.12,
comprising Centralia, Community College an' Vocational
Technical Institute.

This is an issue which was contained within the Joint Com-
mittee's survey of alternatives (see Alternative No. 15, Ap-
pendix H). There was not significant interest in extending
the authority of separate campuses to negotiate directly with
the boards of trustees and, therefore, the Joint Committee did
not act upon that request.

11AG0, March 30, 1972, written to Representative Richard A. King,
Chairman, Public Employees Collective Bargaining Committee,
signed by Deputy Attorney General Philip H. Austin.

12Memo dated November 10, 1971 to Centralia Community College
signed by As.sistant Attorney Genera.' £homas L. Anderson. This
subject was further addressed in AGO 65-66, No. 42, dated
September 23, 1963.
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Another question addressed in several Attorney General
informal opinions is the matter of academic personnel voting
eligibility; more specifically, the right of part-time employ-
ees to be extended the same voting privileges as full -time em-
ployees. This has also been the question which has been ex-
amined by the Joint Committee (see Appendix H, Alternative
No. 12). Trustees/administrators favored statutory definitions
of part-time faculty while faculty organizations were opposed,
with the conclusion by the Joint Committee that this is a
matter which should be left to tia.@1 discretion of the negotia-
tions processes within each local district. The key theoreti-
cal determinant in such matters n_;rmally has been Lentifica-
tion of which employees have a wstfficient communit7 of
interest" to be included in or to= constitute a given bargain-
ing unit.

Students also are beginning to express interest in profes-
sional negotiations at the community college level. It is
difficult to determine how students might be involved in the
negotiations processes. Students may well have legitimate in-
put to policy decisions in the "professional negotiations"
area, but how to program student involvement in the "col-
lective bargaining" arena of salaries and fringe benefits for
faculty members meets with hostility, and is a most complex
problem. At present the community college impasse committee
invites students from outside campus to sit with the committee.
Students also participate at the administrative preliminary
level before discussions reach the formal negotiations stage;
however, students are at present not involved in negotiations
at the board of trustee level.

In conclusion, it should be reinforced that all of the
changes proposed to the Professional Negotiations Act are in-

i_tended to increase the workability of the Act -- without modify-
ing the scope of negotiations -- by making the act more function-
able, particularly eliminating the over-involvement of trustees
in the negotiation processes.

The general conclusions drawn by the Joint Committee on
Higher Education are based somewhat on the answers to the leg-
islative alternatives (Appendix H) summary but more particularly
on answers and testimony before the Joint Committee.

Given the history and experience of the Community College
Professional Negotiation Act, there have been two gradual but
significant developments. The first is that generally there has
been an adversary atmosphere-permeating the community college
system which is either directly or indirectly related'to pro
fessional negotiations. There are some exceptions in certain
community college districts where the traditional higher education
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model of shared authority without reliance on formal procedures
still exists. But for the most part, this is not true. There
is not agreement whether this adversary atmosphere is beneficial
or not, either in the short or long run, to the community col-
lege system. Secondly the issue.= which all pJ=T-rtfis do agree
is that the role of the trustee in the negotiation-processes
has become crucial. If it is important to protect the concept
of local governing boards for community colleges, then relief
must be granted to the trustees if the system is to remain
viable.

The Professional Negotiations Act was written to facilitat
discussion and not to accmaAlodate actual collective bargaining
procedures; however, the increasing trend of employee organiza-
tions to view the process ±n terms of collective bargaining,
and act accordingly, has caused strains which the Act's pro-
visions are attempting to handle.
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Part III: Stitiwide Salary Schedule -:Community Colleges

House Re..-olion directed the :Joint. Committee on
Higher Educati.,cn..;Withtae cooperation of the- legislative
Budget Committ-H4=.=,,tthe State. Board for Conuitunitty College Edu-
cation, the c? tee`, of TYzogram Planning and Fiscal Management,
and the Council zina: Education, -to conduct a study on
"the utility, lesibil±ttr, and benefit of instituting a state-
wide salary sche&4Ie faircommunity college employees..." (see
Appendix B).

It was agreed. thaL7the State Board for Community College
Education would.=bmit to-the Joint Committee on Higher. Educa-
tion, and for use by thEiJLegislative-Budget Committee, an anal-
ysis of the pmai=y-and.Ladministrative. issues involved .in insti-
tuting a state-wide salary schedule, as well as indications of
experiences found in other states with a similar community col-
lege system. Yollowing is that report:

Statewide Salary Schedule -- Community Colleges
State Board for Community College Education, becember, 1972

The question of the advisability of establishing a statewide
salary schedule for the professional staff members of the
community college system is particularly complex both because
of the traditional autonomy government has granted educational
institutions in this regard and because removal of local re-
sponsibility for selling' salaries runs counter to established
legal rights of employee groups.

There is little question abebt the possibility of establishing
such a procedure. A number of other. states currently employ
a common salary schedule for their community colleges.
Alabama, Hawaii, Minnesota, and Tennessee have statewide
schedules based unon academic preparation and experience,
like most Washington community colleges.. Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, and Virginia have common schedules based upon facul-
ty rank. Unfortunately, little is presently known about the
actual :operations and effect of these statewide schedules.
In addition, the application of such knowledge to Washington
would-ha'ye to be conditioned by the degree to which other
states are similar to Washington, particularly with respect
to the funding base.

One such state that is somewhat comparable is Minnesota. It
has an eighteen-colleae system that is state funded to es-
sentially the same degree-as Washington's system. However,
the Minnesota system does not have local boards of trustees
or, of course, local salary negotiations. The single salary
schedule is established by the State Board. for Junior Colleges
and implemented by the ChancellOr. Collective. bargaining has
not bee'rrigm=ible:±n the past .and a recent:metiations act
is only-mou-ateingT:implemented-
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The Minnesota schedule of 1971-72 included the following
ranges:

Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Six Years Precaration

$6,95' $13,102
- $15,009

$8,767 - $15,683

Each range contains twelve steps or increments. By way of
contrast, tho 1971-72 salary schedule for Tacoma Community
College. (the institution with the highest average salary in
the system) included the following ranges:

Bachelor's Degree $6,750 - $11,475
Master's Degree $7,500 - $12,750
Master's Degree plus 247

quarter credits of study $8,250 - $13,500
Master's Degree plus 270

quarter credits of study $9,000 - $14,250
Doctor's Degree $9,750 - $15,000

Each range contains eleven steps or increments.

The Minnesota systemwide average salary fo: 1971-72 for faculty
members on a nine-month contract was $12,706 for 831 faculty
members, compared to $12,330 for 19').6 individuals in Washington.
In addition, the institutional average salaries for the two
states were as follows:

Minnesota Washington

Highest Institutional Average Salary -.$14,157- $13,367

Lowest Institutional Average Salary $11,122 $11,115

Difference $ 3,035 $ 2,252

This comparison shows that despite a single salary schedule,
no negotiated settlements, and a fewer number of employees
and colleges, the Minnesota average salary was higher, the
schedule in effect was higher, and there was greater varia-
bility among the institutions in average salary.

. These
differences are, of course, the result of renumeratina peo-
ple on the basis of preparation and experience. They nonethe-
less demonstrate that a central salary setting authority might
not achieve the results commonly suggested y.advocates of
such a system.

The following comments are an attemut to, summarize some, but
by no means all, of the commonly her arguments about a
central salary setting authority for the Washington community
college system. Hopefully they will place the question in an
appropriate context from the perspective 'of both employeeand
management as well as from the campus level and system level.

Arguments in Favor of a Central Salary Setting Authority

Perhaps the most commonly heard argument. in favor of a central
'salary setting authority is that it. would result in fisca.

. economies-because it would eliminate the whipsawing effect
on local salary settlements. It also is..assumedthat salary
administration would be more equitable among faculty members

. from the various colleges because a common set of salary
administration practices could be applied to the individuals
regardless of their institutional' affiliations. 'Furthermore,
because some employee benefits are based on salary. levels
(retirement plan contributions, for example) uniform salary
practices would result in more equitable fringehenefit ad-
ministration.
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Another argument it favor of a central authority is that
uniform application. of legislative directives, general salary
increases, federal regulations, or. any other economic:,contin-
gency could be accomplished, thereby ensuring that the in-
tent of such measures would be implemented without exception.

Other economies envisioned by advocates of a central authority
relate to the elimination of costly and burdensome local nogo-
tiations, some of which require mediation, arbitraticn, or
legal actions which in turn have a fiscal impact.

Still another line of argument proposes that when relieved
of the problems attendant to salary administration and neactia-
tions, the college trustees, administrators, and faculty could
devote their entire energies to better management, improved
service, and more effective teaching -- all to the benefit
of the local community.

.

Additional arguments relate to administrative convenience
and greater predictability cf future funding requirements.
There certainly would be a better ability to coordinate salary
levels with potential changes in ron-salary benefits like
retirement and insurance premium payments, which are admin-
istered at the system or state level.

In general these arguments suggest that centralized salary
administration and/or determination would contribute to more
effective fiscal management and consistency, while assuring
greater equity among the institutions and individuals involved.

Arguments Against a Central Salary Setting Authority

The most common argument against a central salary setting
authority for the Professional staff is that such action is
inconsistent with the concepts of local control and respon-
siveness to local educational needs inherent in community
college, traditions and statutes. It is argued that without
this local orientation, the two-year college cannot carry
out its mission as the "ueonle's college" and without author-
ity to regulate the major budget expenditure item, the con-
cept of local control (and hence responsiveness) is merely
an empty promise. These conditions would make it difficult
to interest the most able individuals in serving as college
trustees and would diminish the possibility of.attracting
and retaining the most competent instructors- and administrators.

To some degree the validity of mcst of the arguments against
a central salary authority is contingent upon the scope of
the agency directed to perform such activity. If the agency's
powers were limited to the establishment cf a salary schedule
or some other system of salary ranges within which local auth-
orities must operate, much of the force of these arguments is
diminished. That is, retention of local salary administration
(as opposed to determination) would preserve a significant
role for institutional officials and trustees. On :the other
hand, complete removal of such prerogatives would be viewed
as detrimental by trustees,' administrators, and facUlty alike.
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One of the major negative arguments is that a salary authority
divorced from the institution could not be sufficiently sensi-
tive to the unique problems of any given campus and, therefore,
could not respond appropriately. In a similar manner it would
be impossible or at least very difficult to establish any
effective system of incentive pay and the result would be a
dual loss of institutional and individual vitality and creativ-
ity.

A third argument relates to the technical problems in establish-
ing a salary rationale that would be applicable to a statewide
system of geographically dispersed campuses having greatly
Varying stages of development and that serve dissimilar areas
having unique educational needs. Therefore, an approach that
took these factors into consideration would most likely pro-
duce salary practices basically unchanged over the current
situation. On the other hand, an approach that was oblivious
to such factors would render the colleges relatively ineffective
as major community-centered agencies.

The technical problem is further compounded by the lack of a
tested and effective basic rationale for determining appropri-
ate salary levels similar to the "prevailing wage" theory
upon which civil service job classes are matched with similar
positions in the private and federal government sectors for
salary comparison. No parallel exists for community college
education, except in the K-12 school system, and it would
surely be eliminated as a possibility because it not only is
locally controlled and subject to negotiated salary settlements,
it also has local taxing authority as a source of revenue to
be applied to such settlements. "Benchmark" positions against
which faculty salaries could be evaluated do not exist for
the most part and as a result salary setting by a central
agency would neither be more scientic nor more equitable.
Indeed, this procedure would probably only ensure that the
guesses and the errors would be applied consistently, with
little regard for'local variations that might be desirable.
Conversely, if local or regional differentials were adequately
taken into consideration, the net results might differ little
from those produced by the current set of practices.

Finally, it must be recognized that removal of salary deter-
mination and/or administration authority from the campus
level involves withdrawing the right to bargain collectively
currently available to local employee groups. Assuming that
system level bargaining would be substituted, the result would
be a coalition of employee organizationswith much less terri-
tory to cover but with greater resources at its disposal. At .

the very least, it would be a powerful force with which to con-
tend.
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After reviewing the report, the Joint Committee deferred
action on the question of the desirability and feasibility of
instituting a state-wide salary schedule for the reason that
it would substantially alter the operational procedures now
in effect under the provisions of the Community College Pro-
fessional Negotiations Act.

Given the assumption that the State Board would have the
responsibility for developing a uniform state-wide salary sched-
ule, then an immediate probable impact would be a transferring
from local jurisdictions to the State Board negotiations at
that level for salary benefits. This could eventually render
the local boards relatively meaningless in the decision-making
process.
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Part IV: Collective Bargaining - Four-year Institutions

There are several fundamental questions which the Joint
Committee on Higher Education explored while examining the
reasons and need for establishing a collective bargaining pro-
cedures for the faculties of our four-year institutions of
higher education. These questions can be divided between
policy implications and legal status. In the former, the ques-
tions are: who wants collective bargaining; what would be the
procedures; and what results for higher education could be ex-
pected when collective bargaining processes are instituted?
Also, what is the current legal status pertaining to collective
bargaining processes at the four-year institutions?

The basic legal question will be covered first. As noted
in the Introduction to this report the four-year institutions
of higher education do not have clear statutory authority to
conduct any or a portion of their affairs via the formal col-
lective bargaining framework. Title 28B.RCW grants general
rule-making authority to the regents and trustees of our
universities and state colleges. However, the institutions
have been advised by their respective attorneys general that
the four-year institutions do not have ,::lear statutory au-
thority to implement formal collective bargaining processes.
The reasoning stems from the long standing principle that
general rule making authorities become limited when there are
subsequent legislative enactments dealing with a particular
subject matter. In this case professional negotiations and
collective bargaining procedures for state employees are
addressed in two specific instances, i.e., the Public Era
pioyees Collective Bargaining Act, which is applicable to
state agencies and the Professional Negotiations Act for Com-
munity College Faculty.

One letter stated:

"...since no statute currently exists granting to the
trustees the authority to recognize one employee organ-
ization to the exclusion of any other, it cannot be
compelled to exercise such recognition. Of course,
every faculty member has a constitutionally protected
right to associate with and thereby join a union or
employee organization. These employees, either in-
dividually or through their organizations, of course
have every right to attempt to negotiate or engage
in collective bargaining on behalf of themselves or
others similarly situated...."13

13
Letter, datod May 23, 1972, addressed tc the President, Central
Washington State College Chapter, AAUP, signed.by Richard M.
Montecucco, 5e-,.or Assistant Attorney Ceneral.
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There is another Assistant Attorney General's memo which
analyzed the legal constraints and concluded that there is no
obligation on behalf of the Board to meet, negotiate or confer
with a faculty organization. On the other hand, the Board
may not

...(a) legally prohibit the (faculty association) from
organizing among the faculty, (b) the Board cannot pro-
hibit the (faculty association) from attempting to meet
and confer with the Board, (c) the Board cannot take the
position that it has absolutely no authority to meet and
confer with the (faculty association) and therefore the
Board cannot prohibit the same through the issuance of
an injunction or other legal process that would prohibit
the (faculty association) from its organization and
conference objectives." Later in this opinion, it goes
on to state: "It is a 'free discretion' in the sense
that if the Board refuses to engage in collective bar-
gaining, it cannot be forced to do so by any Court
action, since there is no statute authorizing faculty
members of state colleges and universities to engage
in collective bargaining. But if the Board decides to
engage in collective bargaining, it can limit to it
very specific subjects and can only accord as much
recognition to the particular bargaining group as it
is given to it by the faculty personnel who are mem-
bers of such a group. Thus, the Board of Trustees
may find itself dealing with two or three different
faculty associations, plus dealing with individual
employees."14

The Joint Committee therefore concluded that it would be
necessary to statutorily authorize the four-year institutions
of higher education to bargain collectively with their facul-
ties if that was the desired policy of the state Legislature
and wish of the academic community.

Do faculties wish to bargaj_n collectively? This is not
an easy question to answer. Figure 1 below recaps the official
faculty actions taken concerning this issue at the state's
six four year institutions of higher education. As noted, three
institutions have-voted on this subject and three have not.
The three institutions that have voted and held elections did
not present identical ballot issues. For example, the Univer-
sity of Washington Faculty Senate polled all of its full-time
faculty on one question: should the faculty bargain collective-
ly? At Eastern Washington State College the faculty voted on
the primary question whether they wish to be represented

14
Memorundum, dated March 21, 1972,. addressed to the President of
Eastern Washington State College, signed by D. Roger Reed, Senior
Assistant Attorney General.
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formally in negotiations with the trustees, and on thesecond-,
ary question of which faculty association they would prefer
to represent them. Because of the secondary issue Eastern's
campus experienced active faculty organizational efforts prior
to the formal vote. An examination of Figure 1 indicates that
in Eastern's case, 74.5% of the faculty voted in favor of col-
lective bargaining and then of the 87.3% voting, over 92%
designated a faculty association of their preference.

Figure 1

Vote Faculty
Date %Turnout In Favor Unit Remarks

CWSC Fall 7015/ 54.3% 59% Senate

EWSC Spring 72 87.3% 74.5% Senate 16/

TESC None N/A N/A None All-campus
Governan;:e
structure

UW Fall 72 74% 61% Senate

WSU None N/A N/A Council Campus Senate

WWSC None N/A N/A Council Campus Senate

Therefore at this time there is not what could be called
a uniform faculty position representing the faculty members
of the four-year institutions of higher education. There has
been a significant movement toward consensus facilitated by
interinstitutional committees and organizing efforts by the
faculty associations.

Faculty opinion does reflect that each campus has a tra-
dition of governance which is peculiar to itself. There have
been significant changes in the governance structure recently
at. two institutions (Western Washington State College and
Washington. State University - both instituting campus-wide

15Some persons contend that Central's vote would be signifi-
cantly higher now as a result of minimal faculty salary
increases during the past two years.

16Eastern's vote on the Faculty unit issue: AAUP- 43.7%,
AFT - 3.7%, NSP - 45.7%, None - 6.9%.
In a run off election the National Society of Professors
outpolled the American Association of University Professors
by a slim margin.
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senates) and The Evergreen State College is an emerging or-
ganization.

Going into 1972, the faculty council or faculty senate on
each of the campuses was the predominant voice of the faculty.17
No organization, except the American Association of University
Professors, had organized a significant number.of faculty mem-
bers. However, up until this year, the AAUP had not nationally
seen its role as one of representing faculty rights in the
customary union model of an adversary relationship with manage-
ment. The AAUP's concern rested with its traditional positions
of maintaining the faculty prerogative to determine educational
policy through whatever structure of governance had been estab-
lished; and the protection of the individual rights of faculty
members for academic freedom. A corollary issue had been sur-
veillance over the tenure system. Therefore, it could be
assumed that many members of the AAUP do not endorse the col-
lective bargaining model. However, the AAUP along with the
Washington Federation of Teachers and the Association of Higher
Education/National Society of Professors (National Education
Association) have been actively recruiting during the past two
years. It can safely be assumed that the acceptance of the
recruiting efforts is further evidence of faculty desires to
bargain collectively. Furthermore, the significant favorable
vote at the three institutions which have conducted elections
on this issue would also substantiate that desire.

It is not possible to divide faculty motivations in favor
of collective bargaining between economic concerns and desires
to institute a more formal institutional decision-making struc-
ture. If these two reasons could be separated, many of those
faculty members solely motivated for economic reasons would be
influenced if there were significant faculty benefits authorized
by the 1973 Legislature in the form of salary adjustments and
faculty retirement benefit improvements. Probably much of the
interest and support for collective bargaining would dissipate.
This, of course, is conjecture

17
A an adjunct to interinstitutional informal coordination by
the Council of Presidents each campus has appointed three
faculty members to an organization called the Council of
Faculty Representatives (CFR). These representatives are
presumedly chosen by the recognized .faculty organization
on each campus. CFR has attempted to become the focal point
for faculty discussions on collective bargaining and to speak
for the faculties. There have been challenges from some in-
stitutions (for the most part'from the leadership of the
faCulty.senates) stating that the Council of Faculty Repre-
sentatives are three liaison members. from the faculties to
a_central discussion group; that they have no authority
nor right to attempt to represent. faculty viewpoints. The
CFR group appointed a special task force on collective bar-
gaining with one.re7resenative from' each institution. This
group has brought into its discussions, representatiVes of
the three interested faculty organizations: AAUP, AFT, and
NEA.
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Many of the faculty of the four-year institutions test-
ifying before the Joint Committee expressed a desire to bar-
gain collectively on those matters which are classified as
economic, i.e., salaries and fringe benefits. These expres-
sions were different than those coming from faculty organiza-
tions representing the community colleges where the interest
is to bargain on all matters relating to faculty responsibili-
ties, which includes educational policies. These expressions
are consistent with what has been found nationally witnessing
an evolutionary process of moving from the traditional higher
educational collegial model18 of shared authority to one of
a formalistic bargaining process between management and em-
ployees. The State of Washington may be moving faster in
that process than other states due to faculty members per-
ceived less than favorable recent treatment in the areas of
salaries and benefits by the Legislature.

There are other parties interested in this subject of in-
strumenting collective bargaining processes. They are: the
trustees, administrators, and students. The Joint Committee
on Higher Education attempted to ascertain the positions of
these groups, both via public testimony and responses to the
legislative alternatives (Appendix H). For the most part the
regents and trustees of the state colleges and universities
have not officially transmitted their views to the Joint Com-
mittee on Higher Education, although there have been two of-
ficial responses signed by delegated regents of the University
of Washington to the extent that those regents have agreed to
a set of collective bargaining procedures which would be ac-
ceptable.

Testimony has been received from representative administra-
tors. This testimony has generally taken the position of not
being opposed to faculty collective bargaining -- generally
recognizing that it is probably inevitable -- but rather rais-
ing issues that should be thought out carefully.prior to in-
stituting such processes. Reflection upon these matters are
warranted:

1. Most models and case law for collective bargaining
have grown out of the industrial-commercial context
in which the primary ends are competition and pro-
fit.

2. Higher education has operated traditionally with the
concept of shared governance in which faculty members
are involved to some extent in policy development
as well as decisions about personnel.

18For a description of the collegial model refer to
Footnote 2, page 5.
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3. Higher education has a characteristic of defused
decision-making whereas the collective bargaining
processes attempts to identify the ultimate source
of decision authority.

4. Will a third party -- a new bureaucracy -- be re-
quired to mediate or arbitrate impasse situations,
or will impasses be revolved in the courts or re-
quire public action as by strikes?

5. Will collective bargaining set up another level of
administration as well as an outside bureaucracy
on each campus? How will these costs be funded?

6. What is the relationship with state authorities
as it would modify the ability of the governing
boards and the faculties to negotiate? Can ne-
gotiated decisions be negated by legislative
and state agency actions?

7. How are the student concerns to be satisfied?

8. Will management rights be protected?

9. What matters will be included within the scope
of negotiations?

In examining the legislative alternatives sumrary (see
Appendix H), some general conclusions can be drawn. First,
both the trustees/presidents and the faculty are strongly
opposed to, instituting any comprehensive statewide faculty
bargaining process. The reason is undoubtedly historic,
recognizing the traditional governance patterns found in
our fouryear institutions of higher education with the fear
that to transfer bargaining to the statewide level, even if
limited solely to economic matters, would weaken the ability
of all'parties to maintain a semblance of local authority
over institutional, affairs. The other general area where both
the faculties and management have been together is in their
desire to exclude students from the formal bargaining pro-
cesses, although current decision sessions about collective
bargaingin provisions include students along with trustees,
administrators, and faculty representatives. The rhetoric
defending this position is not consistent but generally both
groups talk about the futility of attempting three-sided bar-
gaining with the "clients" .(meaning students) afforded formal
involvement in the bargaining process. Cited is the fact
that in no other instance in our nation's labor negotiations
experiences is the clientele group a participant to the bar-
gaining process. Management's concern is probably as much
with the increased procedural headaches that an additional
participant to the process would cause as it is to the fear of
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haVing to devulge even more of its administrative decision-
making mechanism to other groups. Faculties, on the other
hand, have always perceived themselves as the guardians of
the institutions' educational values and goals and, there-
fore, do not see the necessity of student involvement.
Faculties probably fear student involvement even more than
management, assuming that such involvement would raise additional
policy questions which might otherwise be excluded from the negoti-
ations table, for example, quality of teaching, the responsibili-
ties. of faculty members meeting with and counseling students,
and so forth.

The students are undoubtedly concerned about the advent
of collective bargaining for faculties at the state's institu-
tions of higher education. As noted in the Introduction, the
students have not been able to organizationally express these
concerns, with the exception of two representative groups:
the Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) of the
University of Washington has spoken forcefully on the issue
and presented legislative proposals; testimony was also re-
ceived from a spokesman for the undergraduate associated student
body presidents.

There is the general feeling that student interests, i.e.,
learning, will be affected by the teaching roles and responsi-
bilities as negotiated 37,etween management and the faculty.
Therefore, students need a formal role in the negotiations pro-
cesses. Students would probably be more comfortable if formal

. collective bargaining processes were not instituted. Their
priority concern is with governance. The GPSS, for example,
submitted to the Joint Committee on Higher Education two pro-
posals: the first was a proposal which would formally involve
students in the governance structure; if the first proposal
were not acceptable, the second was a collective bargaining
bill which would contain student involvement.

The students would not be as concerned if collective bar-
gaining could be directly limited to matters of economic compen
sation. However, if negotiations evolve into discussions of
educational policy, as is the case in the community college
system, the the students feel they have a rightful role to play.
This role should be at least an equal vcice in issues of tenure,
curriculum, educational reforms, admissions policy and, most
especially, institutional governance matters.

If the ultimate decision authority is to continue to be the
governing board, and the Legislature is ta appropriate a lump
sum amount for the operations of the institutions, then the
students recognized that any negotiations on the question of
economic matters would probably affect the other expenditure
categories of the institutions. Therefore, students feel they
need to be involved.
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The student representatives were adamant on the subject
of strikes: they are completely opposed to strike authority.
They recognize that to take away the right to strike would
be to take away an important faculty leverage in bargaining.
But, at the same time, they ask the qeustion, "How do you
compensate the students for loss of time, for the loss of
money, for the loss of credit?" They felt that there would
have to be some means of arbitration if the faculty decides
to strike, or if the administration decides that there is an
impasse and that they can no longer bargain.

Looking at the bargaining developments nation-wide,19
together with some corollary comparisons to the community
college system, institute --g formal faculty collective bargain-
ing procedures for the four-year institutions would have several
affects. The so-called "adversary atmosphere" would become
the rule in relationships between the administration and the
faculty (however, some commentators point out that even without
formal collective bargaining, the relationships on most campuses
have already developed to that point). The change in leader-
ship and bargaining relationships have already been discussed
in Part I of this report.

Another affect of collective bargaining is the cost of
negotiations. Undoubtedly there will be costs associated with
such a process, both to the administration and to the faculty
groups. However, it cannot be proven that these costs are
necessarily an additive to the current operations of the insti-
tution. Some feel that the costs, in both dollars and time,
force a .continual and- more analytic review of the institutions'
administrative practices and in the long run more clearly identi-
fy priorities for expenditures, and possibly promote economies.

The fundamental consequence of collective bargaining rests
with a determination of where the bargaining ultimately takes
place. There is some national evidence that once public
entities commence the bargaining processes, they are ultimately
transferred from the agency or institutional level to the Legis-
lature because it is the Legislature which appropriates the
funds. Some states have noted that after the bargaining process
at the local level has resulted in agreement on priorities,'-then
management and the employees' representatives join hands to present
their united case to. the Legislature.

19Wisconsin Law Review, Volume 1971:55, April, .1971;
The Effects of Faculty Collective Bargaining on
Higher Education, New England Board of Higher Education,
October, 1972; Collective Bargaining on Campus, ERIC
Clearinghouse on Higher Education, March, 1972.
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One problem confronting both the Legislature in establish-
ing collective bargaining provisions and the affected parties
in attempting negotiations is that many of-the typical subjects
for negotiations are already regulated by statute. Included
(among others) are: (1) tenure (community colleges); (2) in-
surance participation (life, health, and accident); (3) annuit-
ies and retirement benefits and by appropriational proviso;
(4) contract hours; (5) sabbaticals; and (6) salary percentage
increases.

The Joint Committee spent a considerable amount of its
agenda time during the last year disCussing the issue of
faculty bargaining procedures. Many proposals have been
drafted and submitted to the Committee. Sonic:: interested
parties have indicated that other proposals are being put into
bill form and will be submitted later.

The Joint Committee was persuaded to take interim action
for the following reasons:

1. There is a legal question as to whether the boards
of regents and state college trustees have clear
statutory authority to establish bargaining
procedures;

2. Most of the parties testifying before the Joint Com-
mittee did indicate their desire to have such clear
statutory authority;

3. There is no general consensus as to the form legis-
lation should take.

The Joint Committee felt it important to recognize that
there should be some expression of legislative recognition of
this subject. The bill drafted (Appendix C) serves two basic .

purposes: first is to clearly grant the authbrity to the
regents to establish collective 15-ar.gaining.provisions if so
requested by the faculty; second was, to prov±ae a vehicle to
amend the specifics of the bargaining procedur,es with addition-
al sections. [The Joint Committee has been advised by the
Attorney General's Office that the bill could. stand as pre-
sently- written.]

At the time this report is being publisiore0, all parties
(the trustees, administrators, faculty, and students) have
been carrying on joint discussions in an attempt to present
for legislative consideration a collective bargaining pro-
posal that-.each group feels is workable and in the best
interests of the. public and the State's higher education
system. The guidelines for these joint discussions stated
that any collective' bargaining process should be: flexible
to.allow.for different campus situations, uniform in its
application to all four-year institutions' :faculties; per-
missive; and recognize students' interests.
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One comm=tE±or sums up by stating.:

"Collec bargaining _ds , in all its manifestations, far
more an ,RfTafr of the :b :ad than of the heart. While ro-
mantics -zreqg aetermine Whether collective bargaining
comes, nrects will dpfermine whether it works, and
scholars should determime

2u
whether it has served an

institution well or ill."

2°Howe, Ray A., Bargaining: Evolution, Not Revolution,
College and Universities Business, December, 1972.
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By Senators Martin J. Durkan, Gary M. W.egaara,
John S. Murray, Pete.. Francis, Joe Stortini
and Gordon Sandison

WHEREAS, When the Community College Act of 1967 was
enacted, the faculties of the community collerges continued to
be covered under the common school Professional Negotiations
Act; and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to a study conducted during the 1969-
1971 interim, all elements of the community college system
testified befare the Joint Committee on Higher-Education that
no changes in then Professional Negotiation .Law for community
colleges should.be made during the 1971 session, but that any
changes should:be made in the 1973 session:61T .and

WHEREAS, 10'739, created a separate PrOfessional
Negotiations' Act: for community colleges, which:carried forward
the same provisipns of law under which they were formerly
covered; and

WHEREAS,±There currently exists_. difference in the: pro,-
cedures and rights relating, to professional negotiations or
collective bargaining between the respective faculties of the
various state un±versities, colleges and community colleges;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, By thim Senate, that in
order to reconcile the differences: of proce±nres and rights
relating to professional negotiation orceilective bargaining
between faculties of the various institutimma of higher-educa-
tion within the state, and to conclude the ,*uc'.iy of the Pro,
fessional Negotiations Act for .community craieges, the Joint
Interim Commirtee on Higher Education shall_conduct a study
on such procedures and rights and submit its recommendations
thereon to the Forty-third:Legislature at its 1973 regular
session.

I, Sidney R. Snyder, Secretary of the
Senate, do hereby certify this is a
true and correct copy of Senate Reso-
lution No. 1971-Ex. 112 adopted by
the Senate May 10, 1971,

IDNE,: R. SNYDER
Secretary of the Senate



Resolution No. 72-43 by Representatives Smythe and
'Thompson

WHEREAS, There is some. ex6dence to suggest that in-
stituting a statewide salary schedule for teachers in the
community colleges would help lessen spiraling costs of
education at these levels; and

WHEREAS, Salary schedules.coOld be of:assistance
simplifying the'method for financing education in these
stitutions; and .

WHEREAS, No comprehensive study concerning the util-
±ty of statewide salary schedules has yet been submitted
tto the Legislature for its consideration; and

7WHEREAS, Private business organizations utilize
,standardized salary schedulesas an effective management
'technique;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, By the House of
:Representatives, That the Joint Committee on Higher Educa-
= tion, Council on Higher Education, Legislative Budget
Committee and Office of Program Planning andFiscal Manage-
iment:be directed to study the utility, feasibility, and
benefit of instituting a statewide salary schedule for
community college employees and report their::findings to
the next Session of the Legislature.

I hereby certify this to be
a true and correct copy of
Resolution adopted by the
House of Representatives
February 17, 1972.



APPENDIX C

1 AN ACT Relating to op-I-lei-aye bargaining lmetweem the state colleges

.2 and umivertities amd.theirrespective decAlties.; .and adding a

3 new section to chartmx 223, Laws of 19S9 ex. zess. and to

.4 Title 28B RCW as a new chapter thereof.

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LESISIXTUR.E OF THE 'STATE aF'.WASHINGTON:

6 NEW SECTION.. ..SectIon. 1. There is added to chapter 223, Laws

7 of 1969 ex. sess. and to-T-Itle 288 IICW as a ae-1,14- chapter thereof a new

8 section to read as

9 The boards of'....negieliof state urritrErsd7tie,.a- and the 'boards of

10 trustees of state coll-eges may in the exerc±Ese theirs discretion

11 adopt rules in accordance - ';with chapter 2.88.19 RCM -to authorize and

12. .govern collective bargaining between stroll :state colleges and

13 universities and their respective facultiesafteElpeing requested to

14 do so by a majority of memturs of their7respectiMAe faculties.



APPENDIX D.1

1 AN ACT Relating tto community college districts; amending sec.c11:7. 2,

2 chapter 17%, Laws of 1971 ex. sass. and RCW

3 amending section 3, chapter 196, Laws of 1971 ex. :me,,sa. and

4

5

6

7

RCW 288.52.030; amending section 5, chapter 196, LeAs . , 971

ex. sess. and RCW 2813.52.060; amending section 7, er

196, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and 2CW 28.9.52.080; ad-d-;-- new

section to chapter 196, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and to -t .oter

8 288.52 RCW; and creating a new section.

9 BE IT ENACTED ET THE LE:1ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTWin

10 Section 1. Section 2, chapter 196, Laws of 1971

11 RCW 283.52.020 are each amended to read as follows:

12 As used in .this chapter:

13 "Employee organization" means any organization whiCh

14 as members the academic employees of a community college disar=7mmd

15 which has as one of its purposes the representation of the et5::;,a,Ves

16 in their employment relations with the community college

17 "Academic employee" means any teacher, counselor, 1117',7,-Fen,

18 or department hea:d., ((dwsfisieo or admiftirotraterT)); ois

19 employed-by any comounity college district, with the exception -of the

.20 chief 'administrative officer of,, and any administrator in, each

21 community college district.

22 "Admin;strator" mans any person emnloyPd either full-...a 7n7T.t

23 tam= by the opmmunity college district and who rie:rms

24 administrative functions as at least fifty percent or more of h.-is

25 as3ignm.-'mts, .or has rcs2onsihilitias to hire, dismiss or discipIlLim.e

26 other lo,1:151mic emolovees. Administrators shall he subject to,-

27 provisions of this chantr if thPy desire to Organize for purposnTs.:Of

-1-



1 .employment relations, but shall not ho members of the same bargaining

2 unit as any acadr!mic emplove. If administrators do so desire to

3 organize under thi--; chlnter, thr.ir rights and ohliaations under this

4 chanter shall he those.gi.veN to academic e:Iplovees hereunder.

5 Sec. 2. Section 3, chapter 196, Laws of 1971 ex. SESS.

6 RCW 265.52.030 are each amended to read as follows:

7

and

Representatives of an emplone organization, which

8 organization shall by secret ballot have won a majority in an

9 election to represent the academic employees within its community

10 college district, shall have the right, after using established

11 administrative channel,s, to confer and negotiate with the board

12 of trustees of the community college district ((or a eemuittee

13 th,!reof)) or its delegated re.uresentatives to communicate the
or

14 considered professional ju"dgment of the academic staff prior to the

15 final adoption by the board of proposed community college district

16 policies relating to, but not limited to, curriculum, textbook

17 .selection, in-service training, student teaching programs, personnel,

hiring and assignment practices, leaves of absence, salaries and

19 salary schedules and noninstructional duties.

20 Sec. 3. Section 5, chapter 196, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and

21 RCW 285.52.060 are each amended to read as follows:

22 In. addition tn the authority to ccnvene an imuasse committee,

23' the director of the state systEem of community colleges is authorized

24 to conduct fact-finding and mediation activities as a means of

assisting in thp

26 this chapter.

sPttlenent of unresolved mat.ters considered under

27 In the event that any matter being jointly considered by the

28 employee organization and the boa.rd of trustees of the community

29 college district is not settled by the means provided in this

chapter, either party, twenty-four hours after serving written notice

31 of its intended action to the other party, may with the concurrence

32 of thP director, request the assistance and advice of a committee'

33 ((composed of educators and community college district trustees))
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1 appointed by the director ((of the state system of eemonnity

2 . coliege!i)). This committee ((shall)) may make a written ropmA With

3 recommendations to both parties within twenty calendar days of

4 receipt. of the request for assistance. Any recommendations of the

5 committee shall be advisory only and not binding upon the board of

6 trustees or the employee organization.

7 The state hoard for community college education is authorized

8 to make rifles govrming operations of imnasse committees.

9 NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. There is added to chapter 196, Laws of

10 1971 ex. secs. and to chapter 2813.52 RCW a new section to read as

11 follows:.

12 At the conclusion of any negotiation processes as provided for

1.3 in section 2 of this 1973 amendatory act, any matter upon which the

14 parties have reached agreement shall be reduced to writing and acted

15 upon in a regular or special meeting oI the boards of trustees, and.

16' become part of the official proceedings of said board meeting. The

17 length of terms within any-such-agreement shall be for not more than

18 three fiscal years The agreements will not be binding upOn future

19 actions of the legislature.

20 Sec. 5. Section 7, chapter 196, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and

21 RCW 289.52.080 are each amended to read as follows:

22 Boards. of trustees of community collage districtsshall adopt

23 reasonable rules and regulations for the administration of

24 employer-emploYee relations under this chapter. The hoards may

25 re hest the services of the demartment of labor and industries to

26 assist in the. conduction of certification elections as provided for

27 in section 2 of this 1973 amendatory act.

28 NEW SECTJON. Sec. 6. If any provision of this 1973

29 amendatory act, or its application-to any person or circumstance is

30 held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the

31 provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

D.1/3



. APPENDIX D.2

1 AN ACT Relating to public officers and agencies; and amending section

2 14, chapter 250, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 42.30.140.

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 14, chapter 250, Laws of 1971 ex. sess.

5 and RCW 42.30.140 are each amended to read as follows:

6 If any provision of this chapter conflicts with the provisions

7 of any other statute, the provisions of this chapter shall control:

8 PROVIDED, That this chapter shall not apply to:

9 (1) The proceedings concerned with the formal issuance of an

10 order 0.-.ting, suspending, revoking, or denying any license, permit,

11 or :,ertificate to engage in any business, occupation or profession or

12 to any disciplinary proceedings'involVing a member of such business,

13 occupation or profession, or to receive a license for a sports

14 activity or to operate any mechanical device or motor vehicle where a

15 license or registration is necessary; or

16 (2) That portion of a meeting of a quasi - judicial body which

17 relates to a quasi-judicial matter between named parties as

18 distinguished from a matter haVing general effect on the public or on

19 a class or group; or

20 (3) That portion of the meeting during which the governing

21 body is 21anning or adopting the strategy or position to be taken by

22 such govetning body during the course of any labor negotiations,

23 including collective bargaining, professional negotiations, grievance

24 or mediation proceeding or reviewing the proposals made in such

25 negotiations or proceedings while in progressi or

26 /41 Matters governed by Title 34 RCW, the administrative

27 procedure act, except as expressly provided in RCW 34.04,025.
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APPENDIX E
Neotintiieny. Academic i'enonitelComm. 1)kts. 2SI:.52.020

(5) "Ailmittifitrative zippointlint" mean oniii,.iyinent in
a speeirle ;i:linini:-:trative position :is delermined by tlie :poi: ttin
authorit:.:

")1ntin::; authority" shali mean ate board of of
a comirinnii:,- disi rict:

(7) .nican a committue c,,inni.r,,2:1 Of
the pecri; and the administrative of the
commutii:y pro-' ini.i; that :he ninio;.ity oil he cmittoe
shall con<.;if;t of the prOLijonE2r's I: I ex.s. C 5
§ 3; 1565 c 283 3. Formerly ROW

D'artilty incnilwrs crirrently ;crant-
ed tenure. ernployes of a cominunity
cent ho were ompioy,1:d in the
district Cle C cc LC cinte of. chal:iier 2e3, Laws of ilyd9
and v.-:y.) lt:ird or have held a fac:uhy the corn-
rip.tnity district or its pre.d.,-;ces:or school c:i.,,trict
granted by their apli;:ilritin,.; authorizy any
other proVi',ion of thron;li iii;,'";() 1st
ex.s. c 5 § 4; 3939 c 203 § 44. Formerly ROW `23.35.33.71

0
of i,1 192.9 S.153,"
iS, 11271 or F.:rCii.S.,r1S

in
::tate.d

11!,
::u ei.tuse; .:c:ctions

Ti ;CS
c,r 263 C1 ci

223, of 1,.;;)
Ec.s. citcf:nve

and 23 i,U3 is July 1,

Chapter
:cf2

ilori. of pur'..w.-43 it. is the nurpose
ehFiqer to 3.c.'e1 ,2;elle:n nic.th,:,ci.--; cif ac.ininistering errii.)loyer-eiriployee
rel%tions the establii.-±ment of orijorly o com-
munication 1...-,,,yee11 acadcrnic the cornrit.unity..col-
legc districts by which tneY are ein;:iloyer.i. [1071 151 ex.s. c 06 § 1.]

1-,i2iThiti.otis. A3 USQd in this chant;::::
or;;acliza.i:ion" moans any organization which includes

as the acacierilic employees or a coirimunit7.coli......;e. clistrict,
and which has as one of its pt.trposes the rei.:re.sentotiono:'. ilie ern-
ployees in their employment relations with the community colle;e
district.

"Academic employee" means an teacher, coun::elor.
or department head, division head, or administrator, who _Is ern-
ployeC1 by any community college district, with the exception of
the chief administrative oliicer of each communit-y colleee district.
[1971 1st ex.s. c. 196 § 2.]

S-7/1/71 [ '128B-61 ]



III:4.11N. Education

r;..nrcentative.: Of emPloYee or!:ani-
z.;:tku.---Aut!iovize,1--Stibjeet ni;ittor. Loore:..iintatives of an em-
ployee oy..:;:t.i?..;.h:!,n, (yriiiniz:ttion shaii tl..)aft; have
won a rnaji,ri:.y Hu:lion to reprey,ent the ai:adernic co
within its CWaraLatilt- diStriet, 111:.111 .11;0:0 the 'i:1t.

;.;(1,-!).1-kis-tr;iyivr Co:i111101S. to inert. confer a!ai no-
the ho.a:1 of of the cornmunhy

or it rmo thereof to coni,nunicate the conered
juch.,.rnent (ii the ;.,.,:..atternic staff prior to the tinal adoption 1:v the
hoard of prr.i.osed community college district policies rc to,
but not to. curriculum, textbook select in-servieo triOn-
nip:. student teachin:--.; programs, personnel. hiring and assk.nment
pt....,etices. leaves of ;.11),ence...s:dnries and salary schedules and non-
instructional duties. [1;1,71 1st ex.s. c 196 §

2'311.52.051) :Zppe:11- in own behalf. Noth-
ing in this chapter acadein:c employee five an-
l':rina in his own lvi I on matters relatin to his cro.ployc,.--ient
1eltons v.-ith the community colle:.;fe district. [1971 1st ex.s. c 196

4.]

2S13.52.0f;t1 conin-i it tee --Co non,i
In the .event that tiny mailer beim.; jointly

considol.ed by the employee ort:innixat..it:n of truseies
of the communiLY 0011010 district is riot settled be the ritct--s- pro-
vided in this chapter, either party, twenty-four lionrs after serving
written noti,..e of i t s intended action to the other party. may roottest
the assistance zn: zrvreo of a committee ec'testors
and Community coIlo...fe diZtrict, trustees ap-oeini.ed be the ci:rector
of the state sysie:il of community colle.;!:cs. This committee shall
n:ake v,-ritten renlort v..it h. rccommendation3 ma :)c,tb pavLks iii Lb in
twenty does of receipt of the reciuc.:-.tt a:isistance. Any
recommendations of the committee shall be advisory only and not
bindia,c,. upon 11-1E. 1-,otu.d of ...... ;tees or the .employee organization.
[1971 1st 101.i §

281152.070 Discrimination prohibited. Boards of trustees of
community college districts or any aiiniiinstrative ailicer thereof
shall not diserimir-fe against fiercia-iiic ernplo:,.-ees or anohicants
for such positions 1:'Ltcause of their membership or nonmembership
in employee orgsnizstions or their exercise of other rights under
this chapter. [1071 1st ex.s. c 100 § 6.]

23B.52.030 BOards t acio-nt rules and reti:tilations. Boards of
trustees of communi:y college districts shall adopt reasonable rules
and regulations for the administration of employer-employee rela-
tions un:ler this chapter. [1971 1st ex.s. c Ifri § 7.]

2813.52.090 Prior agreements. Nothing in this chapter shall he
.construed to annul, or modify, or to preclude the renewal or con-

S-7/1/71T2311-62 I
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Council on Higher Education Ch. 2441.S0

tinuation of, any lawful agreement heretofore eniered into bet...ceen
rnv conenunity col ice district Lind any representative of its ein-
ployces.. [1971 1st cx.s. c

Rq3.:;:4.1(.1!) :;taie higher education adminkirMive weoredure act
.»o4 to aCect. Contracts or aiel.:,:rinents, Or any provision thereof
entered into between boards of trustees and cniplo.-ees organiza-
tions pursuant to this chaptcr shall not be affected by or be subject
to chapter 201.',1f4 FICW. [1571 1st ex.s. c 196



APPENDIX F

TASK FORCE MEMBERSHIP 112

Name Organization

Senator Bruce Wilson Joint Committee on Higher Education
Task Force Chairman

Rep. Bill Kiskaddon Joint Committee on Higher Education
Task Force Vice-Chairman

Jim Bricker Joint Committee on Higher Education
Executive Secretary

Rep. Dick King
Liaison Member Bargaining

Interim Committee on Collective

Gil Carbone State Board for Community College.
Assistant Director Education

Anne Winchester
Deputy Coordinator

Council on Higher Education

Max Snyder Spokane Falls Community College
President

Hugh Mathews Green River Community College
Trustee

Marshall Hudson Clark Community College
Faculty Member

Don iacGilvra Shoreline Community College
Faculty Member



APPENDIX G
QUESTIONS FOR JUNE 19 HEARING

I. INTRODUCTORY

1. What is the primary objective of the negotiation process?

2. In what way do professional negotiations differ from industrial
collective bargaining?

3. What is the most difficult subject or item to resolve through
the negotiation process?

4. Is the current'Professional Negotiations Act effective?

5. Should the coverage of the Public Employees Bargaining Act be
extended to include higher education academic employees?

6. Should academic employees of the state universities, colleges,
and community colleges be covered by one academic employees
Professional Negotiations Act?

II. BARGAINING -- UNIT COMPOSITION

7. In what manner should part-time faculty members be represented
in terms of voting rights, inclusion in the bargaining unit, etc.?

8. Should administrators be included in the faculty bargaining unit?

9. What constitutes, or how should the law define, an administrative
position?

10., Should academic employees who are not members of .the certified
bargaining organization 'e required to pay a service fee to the,
bargaining agent in return for services on behalf of all faculty
members?

III. NEGOTIATIONS

11. Should the scope provisions of the present Professional Negotiations,
Act he changed?

12. Should negotiations be limited to items such as salary, leaves,
insurance and retirement benefits?

13. Is institutional governance an appropriate subject for negotiations:

14. On what subjects should the faculty be given the right to 'meet
and confer' with the trustees, and on what should they have the
right to'negotiate'?

JCHE/btb
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Questions for June 19, 1972 Hearing (con't)
Page 2

15. Should the words "in good faith" be included in the Professional
Negotiations Act?

16. Should tenure be regulated by statute or should this be a sub-
ject for negotiation at the local level?

17. Should there be a statewide salary schedule or should salaries
be a subject for local negotiations?

IV. IMPASSE

18. Are the current impasse procedures adequate?

19. What impasse-resolution procedures should be established, in
terms of:

a) composition and selection of impasse-resolution agent
b) funding of impasse-resolution agent
c) powers and duties of impasse-resolution agent

20. Which of the following impasse-resolution procedures should a
professional negotiations law provide for:

a) fact-finding
b) mediation
c) voluntary arbitration
d) compulsory arbitration

V. ADMINISTRATION

21. Should community college districts with more than one campus be
allowed to negotiate with each campus, or be restricted to district
wide bargaining?

22. Should boards of trustees be allowed to employ professional nego-
tiators to negotiate for them?

23. Should the professional negotiations law contain a "strike" or
"no- strike" provision?

24. Should an independent 'academic employees relations board'be
established to supervise bargaining unit elections and aid in
the resolution of impasses?

JCHE/btb
6/19/72
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Questions for June 19, 1972 Hearing (con't)
Page 3

2.5. Should a professional negotiations law prescribe the final form of
agreement?

26. Should a professional negotiations law require deadline dates for
agreementor the declaration of an impasse situation?

27. Each community college is required by RCW 28B.50.145 to have a
faculty senate. What should be the relationship between this body
and the exclusive employee bargaining organization?

28. Should negotiations short of the final agreement stage be exempted
from the provisions of the Open Meetings Law?

'JCHE/btb

6/19/72
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APPENDIX H

Reprinted below is the breakdown of the original legislative
alternatives submitted to all interested groups for their reaction.
The numbers beginning with "X-21" are proposals that have been submitted
by organizations since the promulgation of the alternatives initially.

The response to the alternatives was excellent at the community
college level, where there has been a history under the Professional
Negotiations Act. All interested parties except one faculty organ-
ization responded to the questionnaire. Most of the responses
carried written narrative explanations on some items in addition to
the ballot.

The ballot was constructed to allow for concurrence, objection,
no opinion, concurrence with noted exceptions. The general answers
to the initial alternatives are indicated by a "yes" or "no" in
the left hand margin. Because_the opinions generally follow what
could be called "management", i.e., trustees/administra_ors vs.
"employees" (faculty), these two distinctions have been noted.
There were sooe crossovers where the opinion does not fall clearly
within one category or the other. The "yes" or "no" has been modified
by a "-" indicating la than unanimous policy answer.

ALTERNATIVE STATUTORY FACULTY NEGOTIATION CONSIDERATIONS
Trustees/
Admin. Faculty Category I; Comprehensive Statewide Faculty Bargaining Process

No No Ia. Inclusive of all institutions of higher education; repeals
Professional Negotiations Act.

No No lb. Item No. 1, except delete "baccalaureate institutions."

No No lc. Item No. I, except delete "community colleges."

Category II: Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act -- Education
Amendments

No Yes- 2. Include institutions of higher education under Public Employees .

Collective Bargaining Act.

No Yes- 3. Item NO. 2, except to add "professional negotiations" provision.

No Yes 4. Education employees collective bargaining act.

Yes No 5. Colleges and Universities academic employees collective bargaining
act.

X23 85 Regents redraft

X24 Policy Guidelines -- Council of Faculty Representatives

Category III: Substantive Policy Changes to the Community College
Professional Negotiations Act.

Yes No 6. Limitation of scope of negotiation.

No- No 7. Item No. 6; and providing for statewide negotiations on economic
matters.

No No- 8. Employer - employee relations, and establishing mediation and
arbitration procedures.

Yes- 9. Prohibition on strikes.



Trustees/
Admin. Faculty

Category IV: Procedural Changes to the Community College Professional
Negotiations Act

Yes No- 10. Exemption of "administrators" from faculty bargaining unit;
establishes right to collectively organize.

N/O No- 11. Exemption of "academic support employees" from faculty
bargaining unit; establishes right to collectively organize.

Yes No 12. Defines "part-time faculty."

No No 13. Makes State Board the impasse committee.

Yes Yes- 14. Provides for delegation of negotiations authority.

No- No- 15. Provides for separate college bargaining units.

Yes Yes 16a. Exempts negotiations process from Open Public Meetings Act.

Yes Yes 16b. Exempts strategy conferences from Open Public Meetings Act.

No- Yes 17. Provides for written contractual agreements, and duration.

(Yes) (Yes) X23 Election supervision performed by Dept. of Labor &

(Yes-) (Yes -) X22 Mediation and Fact Finding activities

Category V: Other Alternatives

No No 18. Directs the State Board for Community College Education to
establish negotiation guidelines; repeals Professional
Negotiations Act, January 1, 1975.

No No 19. Directs the regents and trustees of the four-year institu-
tions of higher education to establish governance'structures
which will include all institution groups in' decision-making
processes.

20. Recommend that the Legislature take no action at this time on

No No a. Community College Professional Negotiations Act;

Yes No b. Establishing faculty collective negotiation procedures
for the four-year institutions.

X25 College and. universities (same as #5) - - - ; with student
involvement



APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF STATE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING STATUTES

RELATING TO ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES

OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

To date, 29 states have enacted public employee collective
bargaining laws. In nine of these states, however, the legislation
for public employees is not applicable to academic employees of
state institutions of higher education. Of the twenty remaining
states,1 19 include coverage of academic employees within a broad
state employees' statute, only Washington has a separate statute
dealing strictly with academic employees' collective bargaining; and
this statute specifically applies only to community college faculty.

There is virtually no consist te3w-7 '4.7).f3 to limits, colltruis, or
procedures in these Statute.9, Eight Oave arbitrailly been chosen
fDrAx8ialinaon because they either illustrate alternative ap-
proaches or 'because of specific provisions which the Committee
might wish to examine. While it is impossible to adequately sum-
marize entire statutes, an attempt has been made to illustrate
sections of particular interest, especially those dealing with
the scope of negotiations. Complete texts of all of these statutes
are available in the Joint Committee office.

I. HAWAII

In 1970, Hawaii enacted a comprehensive public employee col-
lective bargaining statute. It was amended in 1971. This is a
relatively lengthy and detailed_act with specific provisions for
form of agreements, prohibited practices, payroll deductions for
service fees, and defined bargaining units. Specific definitions
are included fa' subjects such as, "cost items", "professional
employee", and supervisory employee".

Scope of bargaining is defined by an entire section:

Sec. -9. Scope of negotiations.
(a) The employer and the exclusive
representative shall meet at reason-
able times, including meetings in ad-
vance of the employer's budget-making
process, and shall negotiate in good
faith with respect to wages, hours,
and other terms and conditions of
employment which arc subject to ne-
gotiations under this Act and which
are to be embodied in a written agree-
ment, or any question arising there-
under, but such obligation does not
compel either party to agree to a
proposal or make a concession.

(b) The employer or the exclusive
representative desiring to initiate ne-
gotiations shall notify the other in
writing,. setting forth the time and
place of the meeting desired and gen-
erally the nature of the business to be
discussed, and shall mail the notice
by certified mall to the last known
address of terother party sufficiently
in advance of the Meeting.

(c, E'Acept as otherwise provided
herein, all matters affecting employee
relations, including those that are, or
may bc, the subject of a regulation
promulgated by the employer or any
personnel director, are subject to con-
sultation with the exclusive represen-
tatives of the employees concerned.
The employer shall make every reason-
able effort to consult with the ex-
ciusive representatives prior to affect-
ing changes in any major policy af-
fecting employee relations.

(d) Ei<cluded from the subjects of
negotiations are :natters of classifica-
tion and reclassification, retirement
benefits and the salary ranges and the
number of incremental and longevity
steps now provided by law. provided
that the amount of wages to be paid
in each range and step and the length
of service necessary for the Incre-
mental and longevity steps shall be

negotiable. The employer and the ex-
clu,ive representative not ,agree
to any pi.oposal which would be in-
consistent with merit. principles Of
the principle of equal pay for equal
work pursuant to i,e.:tions 76-1. 79-2,
77-31 and 77-33, or which would in-
terfere with the rights of a public em-
ployer to (1) direct employees; (21

determine qualification. standards for
work, the nature and contents of
examinations, hire. promote, transfer.
assign, and retain employees in post -'
dons and suspend. demote, discharge.
or take other disciplinary action
against employees for proper cause:
(31 relieve an employee from duties
because of lack of work or other
legitimate reason: (41 maintain ef-
ficiency of government operations:
151 determine inethads, means, and
personnel by which the employer's
operations are to be conducted: and
take.such actions as may be necessary
to carry out the missions of the em-
ployer in cases of emergencies.

1Alaska, California, Delaware, Hawaii, Maine, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermont,
Washington, and Wisconsin.
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Impasse provisions allow for mediation, fact-findinc7, -arbi-
tration and a restricted right to strike all under the smper-
vision of a state public employment relations board, which .has
considerable rule- and regulation-setting authority.

II. MASSACHUSETTS

Massachuset±s has two public em115loyee bargaining Statute:4
one dealing. gtte :rqlployees and the other covering.. local
employees. All state employees, including academic employees of
the state's institutions of higher education, are covered by a
1965 act, which was amended in 1969. This statute is somewhat
shorter and less detailed than the Hawaii Act. Employees 14,p,
the right to present proposals relative to StaarieS and
conditions of employment. through 7ept5esentatives f th T 475x=
choosing; however, elil&tes are,_ to:ri.ly authorized to "meet
confer", nojitnnegotiato^,

For the purposes of collective bargaining, the
department or agency head or his designated re,p-
resentative and the representatives af the amipc,
ees shall meet at reasQ Ltimes dnif sAali caznY'or
in good faith w.ith respk,CA 4.i:0 conditions of'emp1oy-,
meet, and 'e.xecute a written contract incor-
porating any agreement so reached, but neither party
shall be compelled to agree to a proposal or make
a concession.

The Act establishes a Labor Relations Commission with dis-
cretionary authority to appoint a fact-finder in the event of a
dispute over terms of an agreement, and authority to investigate
violations of a prohibited practices section of the Act. A no-
strike provision also appears in the Act.

Since this statute does not allow state agencies to negotiate
wages with public employees, the recent contract between the Massa-
chusetts State College System and the faculty union (AFT) of Boston
State College puts the major emphasis on governance and does not
even include a salary scale. This contract puts governance in
the hands of committees of administrators, students and faculty
with faculty majorities on all committees. This approach is pre-
'sently under consideration at other campuses in the state system.

III. MINNESOTA

Minnesota has one comprehensive public employee bargaining
law (adopted in 1971), which specifically applies to employees
of the state university, colleges, and iianior colleges. The Act
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contains extensive procedures for negotiating agreements, defini-
tions of unfair practices, penalties for non-compliance, and
definitions of powers and duties.

Scope is defined by the following sections:

151. and confer' means the
exmainai of v.e:: and !or.cernA bc-
zwen employ:1:s and their respective
employers.

t161. -:-.trot and negoilate means
the .;:orfrprmanei, of the zw.nual obli--

t:; ,a of tr. o't.c cmptoyrs and the
:-..:n-e:rentatil es of mil:1:c

.- In meet a: reaf:av
Ivherc :meet-
cif the bur', .t making.

Via good fiti:ca intent of
:n'tj an 1-garment with re-
te 11113 :1:1:1 conditions of en:-

rrov.ded. :hat by such ob-
ligation neither party is compelled to
:71,21(.(' to a proposal or required to

make a concession.
-.Appropriate unit- or -unit"

tt.,4,4._..I'A of employee:. excluding_
v. - ors 1211:p.kTe.,

trrn:. . ssd prit:r pals and nis'it-
Xt ;):..n.:tp.113. as &At-rm.:led pprsu-

ar..c,: to ,t'etlf.:1 11. sub-h....sit-in 3. and
in 1:ie rase of school dis:ricts, the
:ern 1:1C311.i all the teachers in the

The term "terms and condi-
t'ons of eMployment means the
hours of eniiii,:yment. the compensa-
Von t'arefor including fringe bene-
fit,;. rind the employer's personnel
p licit; itIfecting the working condi-
tion; of the coinloyees. In the case o;
prof,-innal employees the tams
me ta the hours of employment, the
corrn.enauon therefor, and cr...ruin:lc

relattng to employme,:, but
(:.ms 1131 mein of

a school elisirort. The terms in both
canes are sulne.it to the Provisions of

section of this act regarding the
1-21:1:s of pbt:c employer; and the
.rope of negotiations.

t3,. Pttlic emp loyees who are pro-
fessional employee; as defined by
:scoop 3. candivision 11. of this act
have the right to meet and ::,n:er
with puOlic employers regaretaig poll-
eie.s and inatzer.,. not :nc:uf!ed under
seritton 3. subdivision 18. pursuant to
seriion 13 of this act.

Public employees through their cer-
tified excitisicc repe,entotive have
the right and oblig,ation to meet and
nr:gcutc :heir em-
ployer iegartiiiii; itrievo.nce procedures
and the terms and cond.t.cgs of ern-
do-initial, hut such obiigatien does

CO:17',1:1 the exclusiv^ rppegc:nia-
live to agree- to a propcsal ar require
the making of a concession.
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Ser. 6. 11tichts and obligations of
empie*crs. A public employer is
ors. required to meet and negotiate
On :natter, of inherent managerial
policy, which inchide. but are not lim-
ited to, such areas of discretion or
policy as the functions and programs
of the employer. its overall oudget,
utilization of technology. the organi-
zational structure and selection and
direction and number of personnel.

e21. A public emoloyer ha s olol'-
gatton to meet and negotiate in good
faith with the exclusive representa-
tive of the public employee; in an
appropriate unit reg4rding grieyanco
procedures and the terms and condi-
tions of employment. but such obli-
g::::on does not compel the pcolic
employer or its representative to
agree to a proposal or rEquire
making of a concession.

131. A public employer has the ob-
ligation to meet and confer with .pro-
fessional employees to d:scuss poliszles
and those matters relating to their
employmer: not included under s-ee-
Lion 3. subdivision 18..pursuant to sec-
tion 13 of this get.

141. A public employer hr..; the ob-
ligation to niet1;,-.- and confer with su-
pervisory employees. confidential em-
ployees. princ:pals and assdstant prin-
c'oals, or their representative regard-
ing tloo terms and conditions of their
employment.

151. Any provision of any contract
required by section 10, which of itself
or in its implementation would be in
violation of or in conflict with any
statute of the state of Minnesota or
rule or regulation promulgated there -
under or provision of a municipal
home rule charter or ordinance or
resolution adopted pursuant thereto.
or rule of any state hoard or agency
governing licensure or registration of
an eniployee, shall be void and of no
effect.

i61. Nothing in this act shall be
construed to impair, modify or 'other-
wise alter, or indicate a policy. con-
trary to the authority of the legisla-

.
ture of the state of Minnesota to es-
ta:Iish by law schedules of rates of
pay for its employees or the retire-
ment or other fringe b:nefits related
to the compensation of such emnloy-
ees.
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shall any such employees derivi: any
rights from this section.

Sec. 13. Policy consaltant,, I 1

The legislatMe recrgmzes that pro-
fes,lonal emp:21.-ces passes; kh.e.e,o_
edge. expertise. and dedication which
i5 arrl nczeseory t..1 Oi-cro-
tion and quality of poblic --err ces
wifrds may css'st. iobl: (.111P: eels in
dt"c:lon'ng, their r.:111e:es. It is. there-
fore, the policy of this ,fate to en-
courage rinse coop:ra t ion be z wecii
public cinployer aiad pr3frss:or13: em-
ployees by rroid:rg for d.scoes'cns
and the mutual exchange of idea-,
reg-trelIng all matters not specified
under section 3. subdivision 13 of this
act.

121. The professional employees
shall select a rep,resentative to me.A
and confer trith a representative or
committee of the pttblic employer on
matters not specified under .zt..-c.:111 3.
subdivision 18 relating, to the s,crv:crs
be:ng provided to the public The
public employer shall provide the
facilities and :et the time far ticit
conference.; to Cf1170 place. piovidezi
that the parties shall meet together
at least once every four months.

131. Any suggeUion or recom-
mendation regird:r2 those matters
referred to in subdivision 1 may
brOZ/g:It ..efo:e consultants for their
consideration and advisory opitaions

141. Upon the 'petition a pubic
employer or an org:ini7,. :ratty of
professional rmployee.s. the oit)zli.: em-
ployment relations board ;hail
a list of quoilfieti ex-
perienced in the suhiems to or lien
under advisement. The public em-
ployer and the represent- t'.ve of the
mofe.ssiona: employees shall each se-
leCt One COnS.1111:111. or upon muitial
agreement jointly select one
tant. who shall meet with the parties
and join in gonsideration of mat-
ters presented. At the conclusirn of
their discutsiom; and presentaticos,
the consultants shall submit advisory

coinians. to the part regarding the
matters presented to it.

151. Consultants to the parties
shall be cornix.m.sated equally by the
parties:iv:oh:Q:1 at a raze not ex.accd
a total of S:80 per day. onel al! other
necessary exoernse except as may be
otherwise agrcad to by the'partiC:A.



The Public Employee Relations Board established by this Act
has considerable rule-making and discretionary power. Impasse
resolution provisions include: mediation, binding arbitration,
and optional final-offer arbitration.

IV. NEW JERSEY

New Jersey has a comprehensive bargaining act; however, this
1968 statute is unique in that it extends bargaining rights to
all public as well as private employees in the state.

This statute is less detailed than the Minnesota law in that
it is primarily concerned with establishing agencies which are
given wide-ranging authority. This Act establishes a State Board
of Mediation, a Division of Public Employment Relations, a Divi-
sion of Private Employment Dispute Settlement, and a Public
Employment Relations Commission which is given power to:

make policy and establish rules and regulations
concerning employer-employee relations in public
employment relating to dispute settlement, griev-
ance procedures, and administration including
enforcement of statutory provisions concerning
representative elections and related matters.

Scope of bargaining is defined as "collective negotiations
concerning the terms and conditions of employment" with the
additional provisions that:

Proposed new rules or modification of existing
rules shall be negotiated with the majority rep-
resentative before they are established. In addi-
tion, the majority representative and designated
representatives of the public employer shall meet
at reasonable times and negotiate in good faith
with respect to grievances and terms and conditions
of employr:ent.

Public employers shall negotiate written policies
setting forth grievance procedures by means of
which their employees or representatives of em-
ployees may appeal the interpretation, application
or violation of policies, agreements, and adminis-
trative decisions affecting them, provided that
such grievance procedures shall be included in any
agreement entered into between the public* employer
and the representative organization. Such griev-
ance procedures may provide for binding arbitra-
tion as a means for resolving disputes.
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Impasse resolution provisions include mediation, fact-finding,
and voluntary arbitration.

V. NEW YORK

New York has one comprehensive public employee bargaining
statute. It has a long legislative history but the basic 1967
Taylor Act was last amended in 1971. The law contains a provision
that employer-employee agreements will be binding "...except as to
any provisions therein which require approval by a legislative
body, and as to those provisions, shall become binding when the
appropriate legislative body gives its approval."

Scope is defined as the:

right to be represented by employee organizations
to negotiate collectively with their public em-
ployees in the determination of their tenure and
conditions of employment, and the administration
of grievances arising thereunder.

However, "terms and conditions" of employment is rather loose-
ly defined as "salaries, wages, hours and other terms and condi-
tions of employment". Consequently, New York courts have had to
decide in a number of cases whether specific terms of dispute
could be considered "terms and conditions of employment". Thee
latest court decision held this provision to be a broad and un-
qualified one, and that:

There is no reason why the mandatory provisions of
that Act should be limited in any way, except in
cases where some other applicable statutory pro-
vision explicitly and definitely prohibits the
public employer from making an agreement as to a
particular term or condition of employment.
(Board of Education v. Associated Teachers,
79 LRRM 2881, NY CtApp., March 13, 1972)

Either party to a dipute may declare an impasse or the state
Public Employees Relations Board can intervene on its own author-
ity. Provisions are made for mediation, fact-finding, voluntary
arbitration, and. legislative action to resolve disputes. The
Act includes a detailed no-strike provision with specific penal-
ties for non-compliance.
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VI. OREGON

Oregon has three public employee bargaining statutes. The
statute applicable to faculty grants bargaining rights to both
state employees and employees of local jurisdiction which elect
to be covered. It was enacted in 19.63 and amended in 1969.

The Oregon statute is by far the shortest and has the least
specific procedures of the statutes under consideration. Scope
of negotiations is defined in the following manner:

(1) "Collective bargaining" means the performance of
the mutual obligation of a public employer and the
representative of its employes to meet at reasonable times
and confer in good faith with respect to employment
relations, or the negotiation of an agreement, or any
question arising thereunder. and the execution of a written
contract incorporating any agreenient reached if requested

by either party. However. this obligation ( 0es not compel
either party to agree w a proposal or require the making of
a concession.

(2) "Employment relations- includes. but is not limited
to, matters concerning direct or indirect monetilly ()crst its.
hours, vacations. sick leave. grievance procedutes and °the!
conditions of employment.

The Act establishes a Public Employees Relations Board and
a State Conciliation Board. In the event of impasse, the Public
Employees Relations Board, upon petition of either party to the
dispute or on its own initiative, may invoke conciliation, media-
tion, fact-fihding, or voluntary arbitration in order to resolve
the dispute. Strikes are prohibited.

VII. PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania has three public employee statutes. AlmoSt all
public employees of the state are authorized by a 1970 statute
to bargain collectively and are given a limited right to strike.
Pennsylvania is the only state other than Hawaii which allows
public employees to strike.

The statute includes a long list of specific definitions
including ones for "professional employees", "confidential employ-
ees", and "management level employees".

The scope provision encompasses an entire section and con-
tains a management rights clause:

ARTICLE VII
Scope of Bargaining

Section 701. Collective bargaining is
the performance of the mutual obli-
gation of the public employer and the
representative of the public employes
to meet at reasonable times and con-
fer in good faith with respect to
wages, hours and other terms and
conditions of employment, or the ne-
gotiation of an agreement or any
question arising thereunder and the
execution of a written contract in-
corporating any agreement reached
but such obligation does not compel
either party to agree to a proposal or
require the making of a concession.

Section 702. Public employers. shall
not be required to bargain over mat-
ters of inherent managerial policy,
which shall include but shall not be
limited to such areas of discretion or
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Policy as the functions and programs
of the public employer. standards of
services. its overall budget: utilization
of technology, the organizational
structure and selection and direction
of personnel. Public employers. how-
ever, shall be required to meet and
discuss on policy matters affecting
wages, hours and terms and condi-
tions of "employment as well as the
impact thereon upon request by pub-
lic employe representatives.

Section 703. The parties to the col-
lective bargaining process shall not
effect or implement a provision in a
collective bargaining agreement if the
implementation of that provision
would be in violation of. or inconsist,
ent with, or in conflict with any
statute or statutes enacted by the
General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania or the prOvi-
slons of municipal home rule char-
ters.
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Section 704. Public employers shall
not be required to bargain with units
of first level supervisors or their rep-
resentatives but shall be required to
meet and discuss with first level su-
pervisors or their representatives, on
matters deemed to be bargainable for
other public employes covered by this
act.

Section 705. Membership dues de-
ductions and maintenance of mem-
bership are proper subjects of bar-
gaining with the proviso that as to
the latter, the payment of dues and
assessments while members,' may be
the only requisite employment condi-
tion.

Section 70G. Nothing contained In
this act sha4 impair the employer's
right to hire employes or to dis-
charge employes for just cause con-
sistent with existing legislation.



Employees are also given the right to make recommendations to their
employer through the following definition:

(17) "Meet and discuss" means the
obligation of a public employer upon
request to meet at reasonable times
and discuss recommendations submit-
ted by representatives of public em-
ployes: Provided, That any decisions
or determinations on matters so-dis-
cussed shall remain with the public
employer and be deemed final on any
issue or issues raised.

This Act also includes a clause allowing for membership dues
deduction and a "maintainence of membership" clause. A Labor
Relations Board with, co.n5.iderable authority.to
"Make amend;mend; and rescind such rules and regulations as may be
necessary to carry out the.provisions of this Act."

Authorized impasse resolution procedures include: mediation,
fact-finding with recommendations, and voluntary binding arbitra-
tion with the proviso that "decisions of the arbitrator which
would require legislative enactment to be effective shall be con-
sidered advisory only."

Detailed provisions are made for the final form of agreement,
the limited exercise of the right to strike, unfair praCtices, and
judicial review.

VIII. VERMONT

Vermont also has three public employees' bargaining statutes.
The statute covering most state employees was .adopted in 1969,
and specifically includes state college personnel. Collective
bargaining is defined as:

------EheproCess.6Yriaing'terms, tenure or condi
tions of employment between the. State of Vermont
or Vermont. State Colleges and representatives of
the employees with the intent to arrive at an
agreement which, when reached, shall be reduced
to writing.

The scope of the
Sec. 904. Subjeets..or bargaining

(a), All matters relating to the rela-
tionship between the employer and
employees shall be the subject, of
collective bargaining except those
matters which are prescribed or con-;
trolled by statute. Such matters in-
clude but are not limited to:

(1) wage ana salary schedules to
the extent they are inconsistent with
rates prevailing in commerce and in-
dustry for comparable work within
the state;

(2) work schedules relating to as-
signed hours and days of the week;

(3) use of vacation or sick leave;
(4) general working conditions;
(5) overtime practices;
(6) rules and regulations of the

personnel board, except. rules and reg-
ulations of the personnel board .rela-

bargaining is further
Mg to exempt and excluded persons
under section 970 of this title arid
rules and regulations relating to ap-
plicants for employment In state
service, provided such rules and regu-
lations are not discriminatory by
reason of an applicant's race, color,
creed, sex or national origin.

(b) This chapter shall not be con-
strued to be in derogation of, or con-
travene the spirit and intent of the
merit system principles and the per-
sonnel laws.

Sec. 905. Management rights
(a) The governor, or a person or
persons designated by him, for the
state of Vermont, and the provost, or
a person or persons designated by him
for Vermont state colleges, shall act
as the employer representatives in col-
lective bargaining negotiations and
administration. T h e representative

defined by exclusion:
shall be responsible for insuring con-
sistency in the terms and conditions
In various agreements throughout the
state service, ,insuring compatibility
With merit system statutes and min-
ciples, and shall not agree to any
terms or conditions for which there
are not adequate funds available.

(b) Subject to rights guaranteed
by this chapter and subject to all
other applicable laws, rules and reg-
ulations, nothing In this chapter shall
be construed to Interfere with the
right of the employer to:

(1) Carry out the statutory mandate
and goals of the agency, or of the
colleges, and to utilize personnel,
methods and means in the most ap-
propriate manner possible.

(2) With the approval of the go--
ernor, take whatever action may be
necessary to carry out the mission of
the agency In an emergency situation.



The Act establishes a state Labor Relations Board with powers
to "make, amend, rescind and promulgate such rules and regulations
consistent with this chapter, as.may be.necessary to carry out the
provisions of this chapter."

In the-event of impasse, the Board, upon petition of either
or both parties, may authorize the parties to submit their differ-
ences to a fact-finding panel. The panel recommendatiOns are-
not binding unless the parties agree in advance that they shall be.

The Act also contains lengthy sections dealing with defini-
tions, prOcedures of operation, guidelines for unit determination,
Unfair labor praCtices, and enforcement.

IX. WISCONSIN

Wisconsin has two public employee bargaining statutes; the
act covering state employees was c.:Iacted in 1966. This statute
is similiar to others cited in many respects;'however, the scope
provision is worth noting for its limitation on negotiable items:

Sec. 111.91. Subjects of Collective
Bargaining.(1) Matters subject to
collective bargaining are the follow-
ing conditions of employment for
which the appointing officer has dis-
cretionary authority:

(a) Grievance procedures;
(b) P.pplIcation of S,Q niori ty rights

as affecting the matters contained
herein;

(e) Work schedules relating to as-
signed hours and days of the week
and shift assignments;

(d) Scheduling of vacations and
other time off;

(e) Use of sick leave;
(f) Application and interpretation

of established work rules;
(g) Health and safety practices;
(h) In%radepa.rtmental transfers;

and
(1) Such other matters consistent

with this section and the statutes,
rules and regulations of the state and
its various agencies.

(2) Nothing herein shall require the
employer. to bargain in relation to
statutory and rule provided preroga-
tives of promotion, layoff, position
classification, compensation and
fringe benefits, examinations, disci-
pline, merit salary determination
policy and other actions provided for
by Iaw and rules governing civil serv-
ice.
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See. 111.90. Management Rights.
Nothing in this subchapter shall in-
terfere with the right of the employer,
in accordance' With this subchapter to:

(1) Carry out the statutory man-
date and goals assigned to the agency
utiraing personnel, Methods and
;,scans in the most appropriate and
efficient manner possible.

(2) Manage the employeS of the
agency; hire, promote, tranPfer, as-
sign or retain employes in positions
within the agency; and in that regard
to establish. reasonable work rules.

(2) Suspend; demote, discharge -dr
take other appropriate disciplinary

. action against the employe for just
cause; or to lay off employes in the
event of lack of work or funds or
under conditions where continuation
of such work would be inefficient,
and nonproductive.
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X. MODEL STATUTES.

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations drafted
a comprehensive model state public employee relatins bill in 1970
(revised in 1971). This model statute incorporates the "meet and
confer in good faith" approach, and provides for a public employee
relations agency_to administer its unit deV,.e.cmination, elections
prohibited practices and dispute settlement sections. The act
emphasizes the distinction between private and publid employees,
and although public employees are guaranteed the right to "meet
and confer....1,!ith respect to grievances and wages, hours, and
other terms and conditions of employment", any possibility of
actual bargaining is clearly limited by the'following section:

SECTION 6. Public Em ployer Rights. Nothing in
this act is intended to circumscribe or modify the existing
right of a public agency to:

(1) direct the work of its employees:
(2) hire, promote, assign, transfer, and retain em-

ployees in positions within the public agency;
(3) demote, suspend, or discharge employees for

proper cause;
(4) maintain the efficiency of governmental opera-

tions;
(5) relieve employees from duties because of lack of

work or for other legitimate reasons;
(6) take actions as may he necessary to carry out

the mission of the agency in emergencies; and
(7) determine the methods, means, and personnel

by which operations are to be carried on.
SECTION 7. Recognition of En:p;o.yee Organiza-

tions.

Impasse resolution methods include: mediation, fact7findingr
advisory arbitration, and binding arbitration.

-el:IS-actdoes not specifically Mention woademtc-employ-
ees nor are prbvisions made for any class of "professional employ
ees ",. it does 'contain some provisions and language which the
Committee may wish to examine.

The Advisory Commission in its report stated that it "tends
to favor the 'meet and confer': type of legislation"; however,.it
did draft an alternative model bill. providing for collective bar-
gaining. This:act simply changes the references of "meet and con7
fer",-to "4argain collectively" and adds references to reaching a
final form of agreement. However, the above quoted restriction:is
included in this act also.



OBSERVATIONS

Statutory authorization for public employees' collective bar-
gaining is a very recent phenomenon, as evidenced by the enactment
dates of these statutes. Collective bargaining authorization.for
faculty is an even newer development.

Although many state statutes appear on the surface to be
applicable to academic employees of institutions of higher edu-cation, it is not clear in several states, whether indeed they willapply. There is virtually no uniforMity in the content and ap-proach of the statutes, and the important distinctions in individ
ual statutory language make summarization and comparison difficult.There is also no- .uniformity in the treatment of faCUlty, Ormdre
generally, the "professional employee."

It is too early to evaluate the effectiveness or ramificationsof the present statutes, and little data is available which re-
lates specifically'to faculty collective bargaining. However, the
national trend toward the increasing use of collective bargainingby faculty members is clear. Hopefully, this brief summary ofthe ways in which several states have dealt with this issue canpoint to some possible alternatives for the Committee's considera-tion.



NS

STATE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BARGAINING STATUTES

State has no public employees' collective bargaining statute.

NA State has a public employees' statute, but it does not apply
to academic employees.

State has a public employees'
to academic employees.

bargaining statute applicable

Alabama NA Montana NA
Alaska A Nebraska A
Arizona NS Nevada A
Arkansas NS New Hampshire NA
California A New Jersey A
Colorado NS New Mexico NS
Connecticut NA New York A
Delaware A North Carolina NS
Florida NS North Dakota A
Georgia NS Ohio. NS
Hawaii A Oklahoma NA
Idaho NA Oregon A
Illinois NS Pennsylvania A
Indiana NS Rhode Island A
Iowa NS South Carolina NS
Kansas NA. South Dakota A
Kentucky NS' Tennessee NS
Louisiana NS Texas NS
Maine A Utah NS
Maryland NA Vermont A
LMassachua.etts A Virginia NS
Michigan A Washington A
Minnesota A West Virginia NS
Mississippi NS Wisconsin A
Missouri NA Wyoming NA.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Senator Wilson, Task Force 112 Members

FROM: Bruce.Bjerke

Si:EJECT: Administrators' Survey

June 16, 1972

BACKGROUND

During the Task Force discussions with representatives of the
trustees presidents, and faculty associations of the state's
community colleges, at several points comments were expressed
relatingl,to the opinions of sub-administrators (those other than
presidents) at the community college level. The. Task Force direct-
ed a survey in order to determine the ways in which administrators
themselves view their role in the negotiations process.

A questionnaire (Appendix C) was devised and sent to the five ad-
ministrative classifications found on,most college campuses (dean
of instruction; dean of students; director 'of occupational educa-
tion; business manager; and library director). The attempt was
to conduct a uniform survey, rather than to secure a comprehensive
report from all administrators, since the numbers and titles vary
greatly within the community college system.

In'addition to a set of guestiOns directly relating to the role
of administrators in negotiations, an optional group of general
questions about negotiations was .iji61dded to provide and indication
of the issues the Task Force was considering.

The number of returns and the general completeness of the answers
to the questionS are noteworthy. Almost 90% of those responding
answered both the set of questions directly related to administra-
tors, as well as the general questions. In addition, it is signifi-
cant that responses were received from almost every community college
in the state. Since a number of questionnaires were not identifiable
as to local origin, it is likely that responses were received from
every community college, except for the newly formed Whatcom district.
As of this date, more than 58% of, the questionnaires have been re-
turned. .Because.of the pressures attending the close of the school
year, we expect Someadministrators have put their questionnaires
aside, and that additional responses will be received'in the next
few weeks. A final tabulation will then be submitted to the
Task Force.
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Page 2 June 16, 1972

For the most part, the questionnaire was intended to reflect philo-
sophical and personal reactions to substantive issues. Therefore,
the narratives were not easily reduced to quantifiable 1.esponses,
However, the general conclusions are substantiated.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

From the questions posed.to administrators, two significant con-
clusions have appeared.

First, 89% of the administrators favored some limit in the scope
of negotiations; however, there was no clear consensus as to the
extent of such limitation. This overwhelming response would tend
to substantiate the view that the second level administrators, and
possibly the third echelon'also, strongly identify with. the "adminis-
tration' rather than the prevailing faculty views. Furthermore, as
noted in the analysis by type of position responding, a significant
number of those who did not see a need for limiting the scope of
negotiations were librarians; eliminating librarian responses from
the answer, the percentage would.then increase to 96?",.

Second, 79% of the admin"istrators feel that they should not bee nart
of the faculty bargaining unit. It is important, to note, however,
that the opinions vary concerning what mechanism administrators
should be afforded for expressing their views (See Questions Al,
B3, and B5.)

QUESTIONNAIRE ANALYSIS

The following analysis relates only to those substanti-ve, questions
to which quantifiable responses could be made. It is interesting
to note that in comparing re'spOnses by position type, it appears
that those position's with a work responsibility requiring contact
with negotiations processes, i.e., dean of instruction and business
managers responded in much larger numbers to the question-
naire (77% and 75% respectively), whereas those positions which are
not immediate7 involved in negotiations (dean of students, library
director) on:1-! responded with 62% and 35% respectively.
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Al. Should there be a limit to the scope of negotiations? If so,
should this be a statutory limitation?

As previc-isly noted, the most obvious conclusion that must be drawn
from the response tc this question is that the vast majority of
administrators believe there is a need to limit the scope of nego-
tiations. Appendix B, Pg. 1, indicates that 39% of the total felt
that negotiations should be limited to personnel matters; 50% either
suggested some alternative limitation or did not specify the extent
of the limitations; and 11% saw no need to limit scope. Of the seven
replies favoring no change, five'were from librarians.

A2. In what manner shoUld part -time facility be represented in terms
of voting rights, inclusion in the bargaining unit, etc.?

65% think part-time faculty should have some representation. However,
only 16% were of the opinion. that this should be full and equal repre-
sentation.

,A3. Should districts with multi-campuses be allowed to negotiate by
campus, or restricted to district-wide bargaining?

-61% think that bargaining should be conducted on a district-wide basis;
19% prefer bargaining by individual campus. The remainder either did
not respond or suggested an alternative. The responses of administra-
tors from multi-campus districts were found to have a similar position
that is, about 63% favored district-wide negotiations.

A4. Are the impasse procedures adequate? If not, what changes would
you suggest, e.g.-

a) should there b.e a fact-finding responsibility?,
b) mediation responsibidIty?-
c) the addition of arbitrative duties, and if so, to what extent?
'd) other?

For analysis purposes, this question was divided into. two categories.

Relating to the impasse committee, approximately equal numbers feel
that the functions to be performed should be fact-finding or mediation.
In analyzing the responses from administrators whose institutions had
been through impasse, a marked difference appears in that 60% would
favor mediation; approximately 33% fade-finding, and 33% arbitration.

The second general area deals with .the adequacy or inadequacy of the
impasse proceedings. Only 44% of the personS-responding spoke to this
issue. Of those, about 59% felt the current prodedures are inadequate.
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However, to additional factors emerged in examining responses from
those institutions which have experienced impasses. First, oroportinn-
ately more of those administrators responded to the quest::on; secondly,
of those who responded, 80% found the impasse procedures inadequate.
This may be the truer interpretation of administrators' feelings than
the general system-wide response.

A5. What should be the composition of the impasse resolution agent,
and under:what organizational.authority should it be structured?

37% of the administratorS support the Current representat ve composition
of the impasse agent under the State Board; almost 37% f.,: -.r some al-
ternative impasse agent. The remainder had either no oph'!ion or made
no response to the question.

B3. What do you consider to be the most appropriate means for adminis-
trators to express their views on issues usually covered by-col-
lective bargaining provisions?

Less than 16% of the administrators wanted to be part of the faculty
bargaining unit; over 36% felt administrators should have their own
bargaining unit; and 29% favor negotiation on an individual basis.

B4. Do you think there is a need for administrators to be covered by
collective bargaining provisions?

41% replied yes; 56% replied no.

B5. Should administrators be included in faculty bargaining units or
represented in some other way?

21% replied yes; 33% replied no, they should have their own unit; and
46% responded no, they should be represented in some other way.

B6. Is there a need for additional statutory provisions which relate
specifically to administrators in the conduct of their profession-
al negotiations?

The response was evenly split; 46% answering.yes; 46% answering no.



Dean of
Instruction

Appendix A

RESPONSES TO ADMINISTRATORS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Total Possible Returns 119

Number Returned 70.

Percentage of Return (70/119) 58.89a

Percentage of Total Responses By Position

Dean of
Students

Occupational
Education
Director

Business.
Manager

Library
Director

20/70 16/ 70 10/70 15/70 9/70

28.6% 22.9%

Percentage

3.4.3% 21.4%

ofA3ositions Responding

12.9.96.

20/26=76.9 16/26=61.5% 10/21=47.6% 15/20=75% 9/26=34.6%

Responses by College

College No. College No. College No.

Unidentified 10 Grays Harbor 3 Shoreline 2*

Bellevue 0* Green River 1 Skagit Valley 4

Big Bend 3 Highline 0* Spokane 1

Centralia 3 Lower Columbia 4 Spokane Falls 3

Clark 3 Olympic 2 Tacoma 5

Columbia Basin 3 Peninsula 4 Walla Walla 2

Edmonds 1 North Seattle 3* Wenatchee 3

Everett 2 Seattle Central 2* Whatcom 0

Fort Steilacoom 2 South Seattle 1* Yakima Valley 3

Seattle area Unit Mail Processing made some responses from these
institutions unidentifiable as to origin.
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APPENDIX K

STATE OF WASHINGTON

STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE EDUCATION

Olympia, Washington

CHRONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS RELATED TO PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS
IN WASHINGTON COMMUNITY COLLEGES

1965 Legislature enacts Professional Negotiations Act for common
school districts and community colleges that are operated by
those-school districts.

1967 - Community colleges are separated from common schools by Community
College Act of 1967 which,also contains a provision making the
ProfesSional Negotiations Act applicable to community college
districts.

1969 - Impasse declared by bargaining agent in August at Edmonds-
Everett Community Colleges (District' #5) over salary matters.
Impasse Committee recommended procedures lead to resumption of
negotiations and settlement.

Impasse declared by bargaining agent in July at Yakima Valley
College (District #16) over salary matters. Impasse Committee
recommended settlement accepted by both parties.

1970 - Testimony given in June to Joint Committee on Higher Education
in Wenatchee by State Board member Ruth Shepherd indicating
no apparent need to change existing statute at that time.

Impasse-declared by-bargaining agent-in-July-at-Y-akima-Valley--
College (District #16) over salary matters. Impasse Committee
re-establishes negotiations but second impasse occurs. Settle-
ment;finally reached through mediation of State Director of
Community Colleges.

Impasse declared by bargaining agent in August at Seattle
;Community College (District #6) over scope of contract. Impasse
Committee recommends contract be limited to "recognition" and
procedural provisions. Bargaining agent seeks judicial remedy.
Superior Court summary judgment enjoins Trustees from adbpting
policies without reaching agreement with bargaining agent due to
existing contract provisions until mutually repealed or amended.

Public Employee's Collective Bargaining Committee hears. State
Board staff testimony against making the Public Employee's

Collective Bargaining Act (Chapter 41.56 RCW) applicable to

community colleges.



Impasse declared by bargaining agent in November at Centralia
College (District #12) over faculty participation in college
governance. Impasse Committee re-establishes negotiations
and recommends broadly representative college senate as em-
ployee and student involvement technique.

1971 On January 8 Community College Council of Presidents and
TrUatee'S'ASSb-ciatIOd'joint]y call far- aMendmentS-tb.Pro2--
fessional Negotiations Act to limit scope of negotiations
and delegate duties of board of trustees to professional
negotiations.

On January 12 SB 43 was introduced in legislature through
e,4forts of Washinr- n Eaucation Association providing for
mediation servic y State Superintendent of Public Instruct-
ion and further providing for an "agency shop."

On January 21 Washington State School Director's Association
secures introduction of bill to limit scope of negotiations
under ..he existing statute.

On January 23 community colleges.and common schools agree
to seek separation of statutory provisions for each to con-
duct negotiations.

On May. 21 separate negotiations act for community colleges,
111 739, signed by Governor Evans. Basic provisions of new
act remain unchanged.

1972 Impasse declared by Board of Trustees in February at Seattle
Community College (District 116) over salary matters. Impasse
Committee recommends "cooling off period" whi-,:h was observed
by both parties prior to reopening negotiations.

Impasse declared by Board of Trustees in May at Centralia
College - OVTI (District #12) over scope of contract. Impasse
Committee re-establishes negotiations with recommendation that
scope of contract is in itself a negotiable item.

Impasse declared by bargaining agent in June at Edmonds-Everett
Community Colleges (DiLtri.'t #5) over scope of contract. Impasse
committee recommendations for resuming negotiations accepted
by parties.



Impasse over scope of negotiated agreement declared by
bargaining agent in August at Tacoma Community College;
however, through intervention .of State Director of Com-
munity Colleges, the impasse vas averted and negotiations
continued, only to break down again. Second impasse de-
clared and both parties accept recoMmendations. ofadvisory
committee to resume negotiations. After extensive negoti-
ations, unresolved issues settled through activities of-
State- andmediationteamitigationinitiated
by bargaining agent (combined with similar suit by Cen-
tralia College bargaining agent) to determine if Board
of Trustees can adopt policies without securing agree-
ment of bargaining agent pending in Supreme and Superior
Courts

- Impasse declared by bargaining agent at Green River Com-
munity' College over .scope of negotiated agreement. Re-
quest for impasse advisory committee rescinded when Board
of Trustees adopted policies required to start academic
year. Bargaining agent seeks restraining order to void
Trustees' action. Court denies restraining order
continues suit.

- Threatened impasse by bargaining agent at Centralia,
College delayed by mutual agreement to allow State
Director to .conduct fact finding as basis for clarifying
issues and determining basis for further action.
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